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ruNE 6, 1925. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

IT is to be hoped that a very large proportion of the 
Officer' in the Irish Army will take advantage of 
the arrangement ' which have been • anctioned, by 

which, if the or(linnry month's leave is spent at an Irish 
Language College, an extra fortnight's leave will be 
gr nt L1, to b pent wherever the Officer desires. It 
would he ditlicult to imagine a more pleasant manner of 
nequiriu" a practiCllI knowledge of the language than by 
spending holiday' at one of the e colleges. Many of 
them are beautifully situat d, so that students can enjoy 
nil th ndvnnta" s of an ordinary holiday, amid ea and 
mountuin 'cenery, while, at the same time, the environ
Ilwnt aS5ist· them t I>trengthen their knowledge of the 
n tiv t n"ue without con cious effort. In un early 
L'slI we hope to publi:h details of many of the Language 

'0111.'" ',; (or the b nefit of our readers, and we will be 
\'ery glad inde 'u to receive notes from those attending 
uch collea , for the information and encouragement of 

their brother officers. 
• • • • 

NO. 1 ARMY 

June 6, 1925. 

COMMANDANT NICHOLAS NEWPORT. 
His comrades 'in the Army and his many friends outside it have 

heard with profound regret of the untimely death of Commandant 
Nicholas Newport, Military Secretary to the Quartermaster-General. 

Commandant Newport had b",en in bad health for a conSIderable 
time, and in February last went to the south of Fr~nce under 
medical orders. Unhappily the change of climate. dId not. have 
the effect that his friends had hoped for, and he dIed at NIce on 
the 26th May, at the early agc of 26. 

Throughout his short life the deceased officer h.ad b~~n de.voted 
to the Irish cause. A native of Wexford, hc early IdentifIed himself 
with the work of thc local branches of the Gaelic League and Sinn 
Fein and as one of the chief stewards of the function had a great 
deal'to do with the success of Feis Charmain (revived on Sunday 
last after a lapse of five years) in its pre-war days. 

THE I,aTE CQ)DIANDANT NICHOLAS NEWPORT 

(Photo: Lafayette) 

H!s incere enthusiasm and unfailing courtesy won for him hO~~ 
of friends throughout the country. A strong supporter o~ the G.A. 
the loral teams gained many laurels through his practical help. 

Joining the Irish Volunteers at the inception of the moveme~tt 
as one of the rank and file he gained advancement by sheer men ci 
In the volunteers his powers of organisation were developed. a~le 
in .the Black-and-Tan days he became one of the most reha h 
officers in the l.R.A. He was a leading figure in many notewort y 
incidents of the war for Irish freedom and commanded a colu~n 
in his native county. He was imprisoned in Cork Jail and In 
Ballykinlar . 
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NOTES AND NEWS OF THE G.A.A 
(BY A VETERAN GAEL.) 

T~e.championsillps have now ~ot under way in all four provinces, 
and It IS to b~ hoped that there will be no slackening in their progress 
to a conclUSIOn, so that competitions for the current year may be 
c<?nc1uded before the end of the autumn . There will be no 
hindrances, such as last year's Tailteann Games. 
~lready . mild surprises have attended a couple of Munster and 

Letn~ter ties. Dublin's overwhelming defeat of Offaly in Senior 
Hurling was one; Waterford's decisive victory over Clare in the 
frrst grade of the National pastime, was the other. It was an 
u~expected debacle for Offaly, and an equally unexpected 
triumph for Waterford. 

The Midland county had lost some half-dozen excellent 
players thr~ugh emigration-a lure that is being felt in several 
oth:r . ~ounties. But even tills could not explain the feeble 
exhIbItion willch the Offaly team gave. It was at variance with 
all th~tr . hurling tradition- spiritless, disjointed and futile . 

As JuntO!: champiot;Iship holders for three years, th~y should not 
lack qualifIed matenal. The cause of their retrogression must 
have a deeper ongI~ than the loss of a few players. It is to be hoped 
that the dry-rot WIll not now extend to their junior team, as tills 
would mean a complete set-back to the national pastime in the 
county and province. 

WATERFORD EMERGES. 
Waterford's victory was wholly gratifying, as it heralded the 

~mergence of that fine Gaelic county into worthy prominence 
10 the arena. Hurling in Clare has certainly retrograded since 
that county won the Championsillp of 1914; and recent conditions 
there have not helped it . In such circumstances Waterford had a 
rare chanc: which they availed of to the full, and all Gaels will 
hope that It ~ll be long before they look back again. 

The Dalcasslans had consolation in the junior football tie willch 
they won comfortably enough. It was not a stirring contest, 
however. Even tills meagre solace was denied to Offaly, for 
Kildare defeated t hem in the secondary football competition. 
In th~ Ulster Championship, Antrim once more asserted an 
uneqUIvocal superiority over Down, where organisation does not 
seem to be too effective or practical. 

CORK'S DUAL VICTORY. 
hiOn Sunday last Munster and Leinster continued their champion
~ ps and Connach.t made a commenceme~t. The big item of the 

ay was the meeting of Cork and Limenck at Thurles. It was 
expected .to be a keen and strenuous struggle, and so it proved . 
F?r the flrst twenty minutes it was as fine a game as one could 
Wll tn

2
ess, and then Cork went ahead, and led at the interval by 

- to 0-2. 
W:ith a lighter team Cork was displaying superior speed and 

S~lOg power. Yet the Limerick defence was splendid, and rallies 
at;t repulses carried the enthusiasm of the onlookers to a high 
PItch. But training told, and the" Rockies," Cork side, confirmed 
l~ apprecia~ion by finishing unquestioned winners by 4-9 to 1-3. 

n the J untor Football tie the Desmond team were all through 
~2better side, and enter the second round with the kudos of a 
f to 0-0 victory to their credit. Interest in tunster is now 
Ioc.ussed on the meeting of Kerry and Tipperary in Senior Football. 
t IS a month ahead yet; but, nevertheless, Tipperary feel confident 

enough to speak about it with assurance. 

LElB~ TIES. 
i D:b~n Football Juniors had a hard enough struggle with Leix 
n t e fir:>t round at Athy on Sunday. The first half favoured the 
M~tropo1ttans, but the Midland team persisted to the end, and were 
on y »eaten by a brace of points. Kildare on the other hand had 
~h~l1y a walk-over against Carlow, winning by 6-8 to 1- 0. 

ow goal was scored well on in the second period. 

COHIfACBT. 
uJ:;e Senio~ tie at Boyle between Sligo and R oscommon was a 
un . 109 affarr, and looked all over a victory for the former team, 
to til ~e last two minutes, when Dalton put in a gOal for Roscommon 
th lch a fast point followed. In the junior game Sligo played 

e c everer football and won just comfortably. 

ALL-IRELAND BUSINESS, 
The Central Council of t he G.A.A. met on Friday. 1t had a 

lengthy agen.da before it ranging over finance, fLxtures, permits, 
referred mohons, and conslderation of rules. Its decisions are 
~oo late for inclusion in this issue. While, of course, of general 
mterest, none of them can be very important, and chief attention 
WIll probably concentt:ate upon the junior championship dates, 
and the course taken 10 regard to proposed mutual inter-county 
arrangements for challenge games. 

FIXTURES. 
. There are no championsillp fixtures in Munster to-morrow, 

the day being devoted to the Thomond Shield, and those in 
Leinster are not particularly attractive except to the devotees 
£z:om the co~nt!es concerned. Louth . are expected to make a big 
b Id for provmcIal football honours this year, and if their prowess 
is on a par with this ambition, Leix, who meet them in Croke Park, 
should give them a valuable preliminary canter. The" \Vee 
Cou~ty" can scarcely hope to do much against Kilkenny in 
JU010r Hurling. They succumbed to Kildare last year. Tyrone 
and Cavan meet at Dungannon in the !ster Football series; 
but even the inspiration of a home venue will scarcely suffice to 
enable Tyrone to beat the champions. 

MEMORANDA. 
So many men from the various Services have been connected 

with Keating F .C. teams that the announcement of its abrupt 
disappearance from this year's Senior Football Competitions will 
be heard with regret. All will hope that a brief period of 
recuperation will suffice for re-organised activity, for it has been 
too long and too creditably associated with the National pastimes 
in the Capital to disappear without causing a regrettable void. 
No club could have been better served in a secretarial capacity 
than it has been by Captain Wm. O'Brien. 

The much discussed meeting of Civic Guards and Faughs in 
the belated final of the 1924 Hurling League lias been dispol>e<i of 
at last, and has resulted in a victory for t he Garda on a d eci;;ive 
score of 8-10 to 2--2. Both teams had been keen on success, 
as an auspicious prelude to later honours in current competitions, 
and they gave a first-class display. Pat Barry in the Faughs' 
forward line was in a scoring mood early, and was respon ible for 
hali the Champions score. The later stages of the match were 
all in favour of Garda-the better trained team. 

To-day both the Hurling aDd Foot ball Finals of the Lein tel' 
Colleges Championship are down to be played in roke Park . 
In Hurling Blackrock and t . Ciaran' College teams alone remain 
and this should be a splendid game. Kilkenny beat t he holders, 
and Blackrock are eager to wr t the t itle from th m. T heir 
progre up to this stage has been really brilliant; but t h 'y will 
find ill Ciaran's a clever and h efty comblllatioo . Roscrea having 
entered th final , owing to the r fu :\1 of K!1ock go to r play, now 
meet St. F inians, and here a rare tu Ie eer in betw n two 
adept and strong sid '. 

CBAID'IONSBIP RESULTS TO DATE. 
LEr..: TIm. 

Senior Hurling- Kilkenny (1-3) beat Leilt (1-2); Dublin ( 7) 
beat Offaly (. ill· 

Junior Hurling- Leix ( ) beat J{ildarc (1- 1). 
Senior F ootball- Kilk nny ( ) beat Long! rd (0-3) ; Kildu 

(~) beat Carlow (1--0). 
Junior Football- Kilkenny ( ) beat Lonaford (0-11) ; Kildare 

(2-1) beat OHaly ( ); Dublin (2-4) t Leix ( 2). 
1 ... TER. 

laro (0-1); Cork ( - ) Senior Hurling- Water{ cd (6-3) beat 
beat LIm rick (1-3). 

Junior Football-ClaI' ( 7) at' a terCord ( 2); Cor 
beat Lim ·rick (. ill· 

) 
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THE FIGHTING IN MOROCCO. 

Analysis of the Situation by an Irish 
Officer. 

INTERESTING EVENTS FORESHADOWED 
I . 

.&0 mil , allowing 
Rallot on the Uantic 

From Rallot to Fe7 
n to Oudjda at the other end: 

j una e, 1925. 

the intermediate stretch is narrow-guage. The whole is paralleled by a motor road suitable for heavy traffic. From this lateral line roads constructed last year go forward as far as the present front. The Infantry supply the manual labour for the road-making, Engineers concentrating on bridges, levelling, surveys, and the expert side generally. 
The French forces-under the general command of General Chambrun---consist of three groups of all arms, each of several thousand men; in the west General Colombat, in the centre Colonel Freydenberg, in the east Colonel Cambay. General Colombat is a remarkable figure-at war since he was a boy practically. He enlisted as a private at 19, two years before his time to be called up, and became a 2nd Lieutenant in the Foreign Legi?n ~t 2~. He was an officer in that famous corps for 22 years, flghtmg m all the French colonial wars of the time. Then he fought in France in the World War, eventually going back to Morocco to begin again. The Supreme Command is exercised by Marshal Lyantey. the Resident-General. There is also another direction in which he must look-south into the Atlas Mountains, where there are still some centres of resistance unreduced. It would seem as if any attempt by Abd-el-Krim to secure touch with these elements has not succeeded. The main French forces are effectively interposed as a barrier. In fact it would seem as if the initiative has already passed to the French.' As the weather at this season make~ extended operations possible, it should not be long before some mteresbng events take place. 

II. 
lt can be easily deduced from the recently-published Casualty Return that the fighting in Morocco is on a quite important scale. The French losses to date total some 400 killed and 1,100 wounded. The Riff losses cannot be known with any accuracy; but we do know that at certain points they were distinctly serious, and w,e may assume that an appreciably smaller proportion of their wounded will again become effective than in the case of the ~r~n~h. Indeed, it seems likely that the morale of Abd-el-Krim's auxlb~nes -if not his Regulars-- has been definitely influenced by the senous stand-up nature of the fighting. 
There is no doubt but that Abd-el-Krim meant to rouse the tribesmen in French territory, and his deepest t~rust in. the centre brought him withing 30-40 miles of tribes which subIllitted at the end of 1923 and among those which submitted last year. Despite these favourable conditions he met with a mixed welcome, receiving only a limited degree of assi~tance. The French, on the other hand, have not hesitated to employ not merely Reg-Jlar Moroccan soldiers but also tribal levies-mounted men, whose mobility was new'to the Riff tribesmen, the latter being natives of a territory suitable only for Infantry. 
At the same time the F rench are taking no chances and have assembled by now really considerable forces. Amongst these are enumerated a certain considerable proportion of Heavy Artillery batteries. These are, of course, not of the heaviest type. Th~~ arf', in fact, batteries of medium calibres--up to 6-in., and conslS largely of howi~zers for the high-angle fire essential in a mountruno~s country. It will be a new experience for Abd-el-Knm to tx: heav y fired at by the map with aircraft spotting by really flr5t-cl~SS artillery. There is a considerable prospect of the French secunng important initial successes in this way; before tbp. Riff troopS, so to speak, "tumble to it." . . From thE' French point of view this would be ideal. . TheiT ru: should be to achieve the complete defeat of Abd-el-Krim Wltho needing t~ pursue him beyond their own ter:it~ry.. In that w~ anything m the nature of international complications would hi avoided entirely. Conditions are not unfavourable to strategy of t s type: 
1. The FrE'nch front is roughly a crescent with the horns--:near Ouezzan and Kifane--projecting forward towards enemy temtory and the centre withdrawn to the River Duergha. t. 2. Communications facilitate the forwarding of reinforcemCn.' towards the horns of the crescent from Casablanca and Algena respectively. 
3. The roads back into the Riff which are practicable fo~lar~; columns are few in number and capable of being sever h t long-range artillery and aircraft. (It must be remembered t a Turkish detachments in Palestine were severely handled by these means in Allenby's final advance). in It would seem possible, then, to carry out a double envelop e1-movement calculated to cut off considerable bodies of Abd-. Krim's forces while still in~ide the French zone and thuS gtve . , . oon him at the outset a thorough-going lesson. The re-orgarusa ct5 of the French Command-now that more considerable for 
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are in action-seems to point to some such intention. General 
Chambrun who orginally commanded the entire front has now 
charge of only the eastf'rn half--consisting of the columns of Colonels 
Canbay and Freydenberg and reinforcements coming from Algeria. 
The .western sector IS now commanded by General Billotte and 
consIsts of General Colombat's column and the reinforcements 
arriving on the other flank. Ger..eral Dangan has command of the 
entue front .. Whether that is the actual strategy intended or not, 
the dIstrIbutIon of troops certainly lends itself very suitably to a 
double enveloping movement. Time will tell. 

J. J. O'CONNELL, Colonel. 

---~.---

COLLINS BARRACKS, DUBLIN. 
Hail, 21st Infantry Battalion, 6th Brigade Football Champions! 

H.Q. BattalIon Team put up a great show against the Champions 
at Croke Park on 27th ult. The 21st Battalion are now drawn to 
meet the Winner3 of 7th Brigade in the Semi-Final of the Cornman..'! 
Championship in the middle of this month (Jnnf'). 

• • * • 
The 17th Battalion and G.H.Q .. gave a great display of Hurling 

at Croke Park on the 27th ult, WIth the former victorious. They 
had the encouragement of the crowd of 21st Battalion enthusiasts 
present. 

• • • • 
. S~. Steve Hennessy and Cpl. Rea added to their laurels by 

wmnmg some of the events at Baldonnel recently. 
• • • • 

How did the Picture Card get in advance of "Big Bill " ? 
• • • • 

It ~s rumoured that a special Outfit is to be got for the Orderly 
who 15 to have charge of the new Battalion Mascot. 

• • • • 
Is "Scully" being mistaken for someone else outside? 

• • • • 
The boys can now have their Ice Cream daily in Barracks and many 

of the old hands can be seen making a rush after Church Parade 
every Sunday morning. 

• • • • 
Q 

In view of alleged disease (SWINGITIS) breaking out in certain 
ua.rtf'rs, Sleeping-out passes have had to be altered to allow of 

earlier fresh air. 
• • • * 

M Capt. Harkins has his hands full for some time in Athletic 
H ee~g~, viz.: 6th Brigade Meeting, May 30th; Carlow Mental 
F OSpi a, June 11th; Two Mile House, aas Julv 19th. Entry 

S
orms f?r the last mentioned two can be had ~n application to the 
ecretanes. 

• • • • 
Had a certain N.C.O. special dress to act as Interpreter recently? 

• • • • 
in ~Pt. O'Beirne is to be congratulated on his fine refereeing 

e matc!: between the 24th and the 21st at the Park recently. 
• • • • 

th Tt 21st Battalion Sports Committee have to return their be t 
ouan h' thO members of Civic Guard for the numerous occasions 

w IC the latter's ground has been at their disposal. 

The man who lost tb argument. 

PLUCKY SOLDIER MUSICIAN. 

Young Piper's Midnight Plunge in Canal 
to Effect a Rescue. 

Yet another gallant deed has to be added to the steadily growing 
number of those performed by Soldiers of the Irish Army. The 
soldier in the case is Piper William Hegarty, of the Army School 
of MUSIC. and the story of his pluck is given below. 

Guards Dillon and Foley, while on duty at Portobello Bridge 
at 11.40 p.m. on the 16th May (says the police account of the 

occurrence) were notified by 
Private Hegarty, attached to 
Beggar's Bush Barracks, and 
living with his people at 6 
Charlemont Mall, that there 
was a motor car in the Grand 
Canal. 

Guard Foley, immediately 
divested himself of his coat, 
tunic and helmet, and jumped 
into the Canal beside the car. 
Private Hegarty, and a civilian 
named Thomas Cullen, also 
jumped in, and gave every 
as istance in rescuing a man and 
a woman, who were driver and 
passenger, respectively, in the 

PIPER WILLIAM HEGARTY. motor car. 
In his report on the 17th 

inst., the Station Sergeant at Rathmines Guard Station, says:-
"The soldier is suffering somewhat from the effect of the 

immersion, and it is highly creditable on liis palt for the plucky 
assistance he rendered on the occasion, and, in my opinion, he is 
entitled to a day or two to recover from the effects. The combined 
action of the Guard, Soldier, and ivilian, resulted in saving two 
lives." 

In connection with the incident, the following letter was 
received by the Officer Commanding, Beggars' Bush Barracks:~ 

" A Dhuine Uasail,-I am directed by the Deputy Commi ioner 
of Police to state that on the night of the 16th irlSt., a motor car 
was accidentally driven into the Canal between Portobello Bridg 
and Charlemont Street Bridge. 

"The Police Officers who came on the scene were materially 
helped in rescuing the occupants by Private Hegarty No. 09, 
Beggars' Bush Barracks, and but for his valuable ~stance, th 
accident might have had a fatal termination. 

" The Private's action was most praise rthy, and the Deputy 
Commissioner desir me to requ t that you may be good enough 
to convey to bim hi appreciati n of tb . tance rendered to th 
Police Officers concerned. • f ,Ie mea, agat, 

" (Signed) J.. CoNNOLLY, 
" a.s. Runaidhe, Caislean, Bail Atba eliatb, 

20th ~[ay, 1925:' 
Colon!:; Brase had the pra" worthy nduct f Private H y 

brought to th notice of aU rank of th rmy Seb I j.l 
through the medium of the Daily J utine d r n th 2 rd. y. 
and the matter al brou ht the noti f the Adjutant-
General 

+ eo-" Don't you think Connie loola spirituelle in that gown' " 
ED. A-" Well, I'll admit there is not much of the material 

about her." • • • • 
Rastus was sporting proudly a new shirt. when a friend ked : 

.. How many yarcU does it tak {or a shirt like t.hat ? " 
Rastus replied; "I got three shim like th out o{ one yatd 

last night." 

D. McDEVITT. 
CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILOR, 

12 DAW ON T. (id ntr&nc). DUBLIN. 
Officer' Uniform and Equipment, 

Suits and Overcoat • J f rate Pric 
REPRESENTATIVE VISITS STATION REGULARLY. 
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., PORTOBELLO-INGS." 
Summer, last year, we are reminded, fell on a Wednesday. 

• • • • 
\Ve all .. turned out" on Wednesday, 20th uIto., to witness 

the 23rd Battalion Annual Sports, but apparently the O. i/c 
weather had already made his own arrangements re the allocation 
of summer. It rained, aye, and knew how to ! 

• • • • 
De pite this fact a very good programme was gone through. 

The appearance of some visitors in the three miles (open) gave an 
added interest to the event. In all 17 tnrned out, and successfully 
waded through the mud for a mile. Thirteen of them then decided 
to po:;tpone the remaining two miles until a finer day, and promptly 
returned to the welcome shelter of the dressing tent. The 
remaining four, utterly oblivious of time and distance, and 
apparently immune to all human feelings, continued to jog along. 

• • • • 
The retirement of "Rory" shortly afterwards came rather as 

a surpril e to everybody, as the event was considered a "gift" 
for him. The winner (Private O'Donohue, 27th Battalion) beat 
the second man (Private- Malone of the 7th) by three-quarters of a 
lap, thereby proving himself a " distance man" of no mean ability, 
and he . hould certainly go a very long way in Army events of 
thili kind. 

• • • • 
1 he Inter-Company Tug-of-War was very easy todescribe. Ten 

huge men . of" "--- Company," with boots to match, .. dug 
thl'.D1 'lves 10, and imply laughed at efforts of any other Company 
to "dig them out." 

• • • • 
They were ultimately removed by the Cook-house bugle (tea). 

• • • • 
'0. 2 Band was there, and from their pitch in the centre of the 

~iel~. appeared to enjoy the rain as much as everybody else, and 
Uleld ntly helped the poor besodden spectators to forget. 

• • • • 
The children's race--nominations about 75--actnal number of 

competitors doubtful. (Winner trained by Jones). No special 
place betting. 

• • • • 
Putting the ~hot-(sometimes called .. swinging the lead "_ 

Surely nobody UI Portobello could possibly qualify for this event. 
• • • • 

BiUiart;! H~dica~, o~ to all uni.ts in. Portobello, is being 
fonnula;ted, Wl~ this '"ew .a HandlcapPlJ1g Committee, re
presentlng the . ruts conC~ed IS being formed, and, I understand, 
the pnz (whl.ch will be worth while ") are being presented by 
Cumann ugratd an Airm. 

• • • • 
Pity . th~ Handicappa:,. if J .K., !lnd a few more "hot things " 

I know ~nk of competiting. Owing 250 in a 250 up game would 
about SUIt me of them. 

• • 
., Mess is not one of the best 

. . . towards Tennis within 

urse on the Curragh never 

think of the n what 

But lion, t. , 

later 
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WHEN IS A FINAL NOT A FINAL? 

Puzzled Reader Charges Officials with 
making many Blunders. 

QEMAIlKABLE STAT E OF CONFUSION EXISTING 
To the Editor of AN T-OGLACH. 

A CHARA.-I would thank you for space in your Journal to draw 
your attention to a matter which perhaps more timorous scribes 
pass over. I am greatly interested in the progress of Army Hurling 
and Football and through your J oumal learn of many fixtures 
in League struggles and moreover like your fair comments on the 
games. But what puzzles me, is the absolute ignorance of officials 
as to the exact position of the competing teams in any given 
League match. I have seen teams struggling for supremacy in 
Phoerux Park and on enquiry was informed by an official on 
each occasion that the game was a League Final or a test match. 
Weeks afterwards I have found the same teams battling in the 
same League and-according to officials--in the same final, or test 
match!! ! 

I give as an instance two series of matches. According to 
reports G.H.Q. "A" team and Artillery over five weeks ago 
were to decide by a test match the Hurling League of, I believe, 
~.H.Q. Command. Mark you, five weeks ago! !! G.H.Q. have 
smce played a match, I believe, with Portobe!lo in the same League; 
and moreover, Artillery h.'lve since then got a walk over from 
a second Division of G.H.Q. in the same League. The result of 
these games "happens" to leave a test match next Sunday at 
Newbridge. But it is a mere chance that such has occurred. 

Again, I witnessed a Football match between 21st Battalion, 
Collins Barracks, Dublin, and a team from Dundalk a few weeks 
ago. On enquiry I was informed by an official that the .Co~s 
Barrac~s team only required a draw to win the ChampIOnship 
(6th Bngade). What do I find? A match played at Croke Park 
on Wednesday last was the deciding match in the ChampIOnship. 
That match was between 21st Battalion Collins and Headquarters 
Coy., Collins Barracks. 
~o i~ responsible for this blundering or is it a fact that even 

offICIals ill games cannot let the public know how League matches 
stann at a given date? 

Whilst on this subject; why does the A.A.A .•• hide their light 
under a bushel" by not letting their fixtnres be known to the 
public before they are actually over? . 

Perhaps, Mr. Editor, you can enlighten me on above pomts? 

Is ffilse,-PARK RANGER. 

EXCUQSION TO NEWBQIDGE NOQ 
TOUQNAMENT. SUNDAY'S 

NEXT 

What p~omises to be one of the big events of the year in 
County KIldare has been arranged for Newbridge on Sund~y, 
the 7th June. The progranune will be opened with a hurling 
contest between G.H.Q. and Artillery for 6upremacy of t~e 
G.H.Q. Command. These teams have crossed camans tWIce 
~fore and the re ult in each case was a draw. Tbe roat;Ch 
]s expected to be a. brilliant exhibition of the game, and WI.th 
such well-known inter-county players as Finlay, O'Neill, 
Murphy and tapleton participating the game is sure to be 
a fa tone. ' 

Tbe. I!ior Football tie between Kildare County and lit publiD 
8 I bon IS looked forward to with keen interest in view of 
the All Whites' (Kildare) recent victory over tbe 'Kerry tea.ro. 
1924 ~-Ir land 9hampioIMI. Dublin is fielding a strong pick 
tb t lV,l1l do credIt to the Metropolis; and those who travel to 

wbndge on unda~ should witness an exciting hour'S play. 
The rmY.Band Will play during the ma.tches. "} 
In connection with the Tournament an Excursion TralD wil 

I ave Kingsb~dge at 12.15 p.m., ret~ing at 91.m. Re1U: 
Fare, 3/-. Tickets for the Excursion ca.n be ha at the OBi 
of the Camp Commandant, G.H.Q. 
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NOTES FROM THE SIXTEENTH. 

'Our worthy C.Q. Commandant Sean Gallagher has proceeded 
to the A.S.I. , Curragh , for a course. Commandant P. Casey has 
take~ over the Battalion during his absence and we trust that 
he W1ll take the same warm interest in sport as did Co=andant 
Gallagher . 

Sport in the Ba.ttalion is ~ow ~ full swing and the Inter-Coy. 
~oot~all and ~urling Cham~~on~.rnp mat ches are being played off. 

D Coy. haVIng whacked C Coy. in the semi-final to the tune 
of. 9 g~als and 6 points to nil in the Hurling, and 2 goals to 4 
pomts In Football . . "C" Coy. are to be congratulated on their 
pl~cky display agalllst the best sporting Company in the :lrd 
Bn gade. 

Capt. P . Rya~, O.C. " D ." Coy. is again skipper of the Southern 
Command HurlIng te~ and is putting in some stiff training 
at H .Qrs. at present III preparation for their big match against 
~lackrock which takes place shortly, and we feel sure the Boys 
m C?reen will give a good account of themselves. 

Lieut. J. A. Smith is hard in training at present with a trio of 
dark ho;ses and great things may be expected of them on the 
track this season. A great deal of credit is due to Lieut. Smith 
for the all round athletic prowess of " D " Coy . during the absence 
of Capt. Ryan as almost every N.C.O. and man in the Coy. takes 
pan: m sOJ?e form of sport. 
LI~ut. Michael Murray has just returned from the A.S.L , Curragh , 

an~ IS now ~usy imparting the new Drill to both N .C.O.'s and men 
which IS eVidently being apprecia ted . . 

Sergt. O'Ga:a, W eights and Measures Inspector, Macroom, 
~ese~~s a spectal note of praise for the lively interest he has taken 
~n Military sport also for his unbiassed decisions as a r eferee. 
n all the matches he has refereed he has given entire satisfaction 

t~ both sides. Sergt . O'Gara is an all round athlete and a handball 
payer to be reckoned with. 

AT 4th BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS. 

~ return of the N .C.O.'s from the Cllrragh caused some 
~XCI ment recently, and we ~vould like t o know who is responsible 

l
or the .training of the " OPERA CLASS " at the School of 
nstruction. 

I ~rporal M. returned from P arkgate looking spick and span 
~ rumoured that he and Sean still prefer the " SHAMROCK" 

ety. 
at~~ere is no truth .in the rumour th~t "TONY" lost weight 
GIU:~urragh, bu~ It can safely be saId that he gained ground. 

79 .N TAPE IS the order of the day, all on account of G.R.O. 
appeanng. 

to ~.O.'s C~asses are in full swing, and the 14th Battalion are 
T . c.ompbmented for supplying very efficient Instructors. 

be rammg for the " PREMIER CUP" competition has already 
~n, ,~nd th~ , 12t~ are hot favourites. 

d TIPP enJoy the Hurling Match on the 24th May? 

THE SILENT W ATCHER. 

THE TWENTY-FOURTH AND TERPSICHORE. 
gr:a~e sanndal dance was held in one of the local H alls, and was a 
tommit~:ess, thanks t o the untiring efforts of a hard working 

2 . 
in t!~ Football Team gave a great display agains H .Q. Battalion 
rath r gu! ~~at~h a t Dundalk, and were victorious. They were 
of def~:' uc y In t he. return match with H .Q. at Dublin . Dreams 
e.th r. mg the 21st III a return match at Dublin did not come off 

It is rumo ed th entitled' .. ~h at a man we know is about to p'ubli h a volume 
What '. at I don't know about Dancing. ' 
Wher will Ted and Steve do for their 290's? .. Cor: w'!;i YAH? (And why was Y H?) 

COuntry ey !Ias left his town residence (Collins Barracks) for his 
.. Crush seat III the Banner County. Evidently to get the 

een " feeling. 

THE ECONOMY OF " SCIENCE." 

One 6d. Tin of •• Science " Polish 
will polish over one hundred pairs of 
boots-seventeen pairs per one penny 

A gentleman in South of England wrote to us 
recently ;-

" Can y~lU ~dly g~ve me the name of a Shop
keeper 10 thIS localIty who can supply me with 
Science P olish-it has been used in my house 
lately, and we cannot find any other Polish so 
easy to use, 80 economical, or to produce such 
excellent results." 

Science Polishes for Boot, Furniture 
and Floor 

ARE MANUFACTURED BY 

PUNCH & CO., CORK. 
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CORPORALS AND MEN'S MESS IN IIcKEE BARRACKS 
The inaugural meeting i:l connection with the corporals' and men's 

Mess at McKee Barracks was held in the Orderly Room, G.H .Q., 
on Sa turday, 23rd May, by kind permission of the Camp 
Commandant. Lieut. G. E. :'IIoore pr ided and B.S.:\1. Connolly 
acted as honorary secretary pro. tern. There were also present :
Private fcDormell and Private Kelly, repr<'Senting G.H .Q., 
Private N ichols and Private F. Kelly, repr . ntingthe Clerks' Unit : 
Private J. Keeney, representing the Engineers ; Private Kelly, 
for t he Sigual Corps, and Corporal Cas:;idy on behalf of the existing 
Corporals' Mess. 

Lieut. Moore explained the object of the meeting and strongly 
emphasised the absolute neces ity of having the mess run on 
strictly efficient and bu inesslike lin . H e calk>d upon the 
Committee to do their be·t to infu into the members the imperative 
need of the whole-hearted co-operation and coh ion of all to 
achieve the object of making the m as far as po ibl m re 
comfortable and more homelike. He ur the Committee 
that the authorities would do everything within rcaJOn help to 
make the mess a succ . 

Sergeant-Major Connolly also poke and th cl tion of office 
was . t hen proceeded ~th. The following bein elected :-
PrCSldent, Corporal Cassidy; Secretary, Pte. F. K lIy. 

A FEW QUERIES PROII THE 25th. 
the aper hortage in a certai.n quart r corr pond with 

the (app r nt) ch t m ur ment of a c m in sold i 'r? 
What happened to th ntry wbo saw th .. H eadl Ho ? .. 
Jf the soldl r who h t aken up conjuring i able to get rabbi 

from a bat, will they be added to th ra n ? And will h till 
be allow to play billiards and join in a game of cards ? 

I it a fact that the ry of ir \ alter 1 igh and the ant 
was re-e on night recently af r " Ligh Out,"_ nocturnal 
cigarette (and the moker) bei.ng extiogui hOO WIth the conten 
of a water bottl ? 

I t here a man in .. B" Company who liiD at R eveill , and. 
so, what should be done to him ? 
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THE SOLDIER·CLERK. 
"Me Larkie" Moves from Portobello to 

G.H.Q. and Bewails his sad lot. 
I am only a Soldier-Clerk-or should I say-I am only a Clerk

Soldier? Anyhow the nomenclature does not matter. "A rose 
by any other name--." 

I am attached to G.H.Q. for discipline and rations. Principally 
discipline! 

The term Soldier-Clerk is misleading. I have tried to interpret 
it but have not yet succeeded. At any rate this is how you become 
one:-

You arrive at G.H.Q. , Parkgate Street, and having been sub
mitted to the" Third Degree ", by the Military Police at the gate, 
you report at the Orderly Room. Take particular notice of the 
Orderly Room, for you are bound to become better acqua~nted 
with it before very long-oh, yes, very much better acquamted 
with it! One thing strikes you very forcibly in the Orderly Room 
and that is the large number of nice young soldiers you find 
congregated there, equipped with notebooks, pencils, and whistles. 
They are always quoting a form that they call a "one, one. seven." 
At this juncture don't worry about "one, one, seven "-you'll 
have plenty of time to do that later on. 

After your name has been lQgged you are directed to the Clerks' 
Mess. After a f'echerche repast, daintly served (loud laughter) 
you hear a whistle-one long blast. 

G.H .Q. is, from the Clerk-Soldier's point of view, one long whistle . 
A whi tie wakes you up in the morning, a whistle keeps you awake 
all day, and a whistle sends you to bed at night. When the whistle 
blows-and it blows from 6 a.m. to 10 p .m.-jump to it I 

At first not being thoroughly versed in whistle tactics, I did 
not" jump to it," but a persuasive voice from a prospective N.C.O. 
enquired "Hi, you I what do YOIl think you're on? There's a 
• Digger' here for chaps like you. Am I talking to myself? You're. 
for Orderly Room in the morning-you're on a " one, one, seven." 

With these trite remarks he disappeared and I began to realise 
what a "one, one, seven" wa~ and what a whistle was and 
what an embyro N.C.O. was-in G.H.Q.! 

After a bnet spell of office work-very brief-I again heard 
myoid .friend the whistle. I was getting very "ikey" about 
that whistle, so T dashed on to the Square, hopping gracefully 
over the cobble stones of G.H .Q. (and they are cobble stones).-

Again I backed a loser. I fell in with the Orderlies and out 
with the Sgt.-;\Iajor-another "one, one, seven." 

I had just resumed my seat in the Office, or so it seemed to me 
when the whistle went again. This time I asked what the whistl~ 
meant and learned that it was for the "Clerks' tea." I decided 
to give it a miss. 

After tea our old frien~ the whistle went again, at this stage 
~ had grown somewhat disgruntled. Between dodging Ford cars 
10 ~,:ery con~eivable tage of decompoSition and religiously 
aVOId 109 budding and blOSSOming N.C.O.'s-whom I have learned 
to dread more than gt. ~fajors--I got reckless and I fell in with 
a bunch ~n .!he square. I was numbered off umpteen times, " as 
you were d , formed fours and eventually marched of( to McKee 
Barracks. I got a bed and unpacked and ,. got down" to it 
ha\,lng had quantum . ~(f. of oldier-Clerking for one day. 
But my !;lumbers w~re dl turbed and distorted . I still could hear 

'hI. U • see buddmg • '.C.O.'s and hear parting instructions 
about carJ)ing glove and ticks. 

June 6, 1925. 

A CALL TO ARMY ATHLETES. 
Important Part O fficers should Play. 

It is now over two years since the Arm:y Ath~etic Associa~on 
was founded, and it is not inopportune ~o revIew bnefiy Its working. 
and by putting forward a few suggestions mayhap?e the means 
of creating a greater interest in the work before us, whIch IS of much 
importance in the development of a healthy Arm~.. . 

When the Association was formed, the malO object then m 
view was the provision of some light form o~ amusement for hard· 
working troops. Looking back on t.ha.t penod, ~!)23-24,. and con· 
sidering the state of affairs then eXIsting, all WIll, I t~lllk, agree 
that the Association played its part with success. Havlllg proved 
its worth during a troublous period, it is not too much to expect 
that it will live up to its reputation in times of peace. It IS 
with such a hope and wish this article is penned .. 

...... 

The War time Athletic Organisation should be a thmg of the past, 
and all our energies should be centered on and. devoted to the 
fostering of ailiJetics on a higher basis. ~ thletics generally are 
at present on a low ebb in our country. It IS but natural that the 
country should look to the State's Forces to ~ve th~ nec~ssary 
impetus to a great athletic revival. In companson WIth Civilian 
Associations and Clubs, the State's Forces ha,:,e by far the great~r 
opportunities and facilities. The Garda SlOchana. as a who e 
have risen to the occasion, especially the Metropolitan section. 
If then the Garda can do so much, why not the Army? 

It is not necessary to enumerate in detail the faCIlities afforded 
Army Athletes. S~ffice to say, they are a comparatively compact 
body, immune from heavy physical labour as a whole, phYSlc~~ 
fit, and composed of men mainly between the ages of 18 and 
years. With such material there is no reason why tile Army 
should not within a space of about two years make. such progress 
as would ensure for Ireland a position of prominence III the Athletic 
World. f 'Is 

The Army can help Ireland athletically if each and all 0 1 
members give solid thought and practical help to our athl~tes. 

In this respect a special word is, I feel, due to our Of~IC~. 
On the latter depends the success or failure of the atilletic the 
of the Army. Kindly interest, words of encouragem.ent to '

n 
e 

rank and file ailiJete mean much. Presence at athletic meeo ~ 
and participation in the games are of greater valu~, but rn: 
important are the will to organise competitions and tile gnn t g 
of facilities to tile men. I feel it is only necessary. to bn~g blo 
the notice of the Commanding Officers the great benefits obtaln~t e 
from athleticism, to have immediate attention given to the rna er 
(by participation and organisation). . that 

I would, as an example to our Officers, just mentIOn. h el 
our much lamented late Commander-in-Chief (General Mic t a 
Collins) did more than one man's part to stimulate. interes ~ 
athletics. Many of our members who were interned ill Fron~OC 
in 1916, will recollect the importan't part he played in th~ organ~m~ 
of the successful ailiJetic meeting held there. Notwithstan I~ 
the responsibilities thrown on his shoulders during tile pen al 
1918-21, no athletic or sporting fixture with a manfu.l appe be 
was ~eld in his absence. With such an example it remams to.ty 
seen if Our members will rise to the occasion and bnng to matun 
the wo~k which to General Michael Collins was a I~bour o~ 10:~ts 

Telegram : It Poultry, Dublin." 

WIthin the next couple of months' the Army WIll be give ent 
opportunity, a~d with the co-operation of all, and the develoarntion 
of a healthy nvalry between the different VOlts, the foun a 

.. ~IE LARK_ IE_ .'_' ____ f_o_r_a_ s_u_c_ce_s_s_ful_ a_t_hl_ eti_·_c .,:r_e_Vl.:.·v.,:a.::l_c.:,:a.::n:...:b .. e...:,lal .. ·_d_. ---------1 
Telephone: Dublin 8781. 

Limite~, McCABE'S, 
30-33 South 

FISH • • . 

City Markets, 

DUBLIN. 
POULTRY .. . GAME . . . ICES -
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MUSIC IN THE THIRD BRIGADE 
Mr. Joseph O'Mara's recent statement that music has been at 

a standstill in Ireland for twenty-five years, has caused amazement 
in Cork. I mean military Cork. Apparently that gentleman 
does not know that if all other roads in life lead from Cork to 
Dublin, all musicai roads (if we may use such a term) lead to Cork. 
Users of the said roads will agree with me that" musical " i~ the 
only term to apply-the sense in which it is applied being entirely 
a matter of opinion. 

In the Third Brigade, Music has made such enormous and 
vigorous progress that some of us are hoping schemes of harnessing 
power will not be confined to the Shannon. Take for instance 
the Orderly in room C.3., Married Qnarters, Collins Barracks. 
He "Sings softly through the night" with variations and feeling, 
and the feeling extends down to room B .1., where the occupant 
is fervently praying that he may again be given the option of 
living in one of the desirable cottages outside the gate. 

Again we have the Sergeant who continually "Wants to go 
back 'to the Tumble Down Shack" in B. flat . He introduces such 
feeling in his hearers that arrangements have been made to send 
him there, by fair means or otherwise. Can you imagine anything 
more touching in an age when Music is particularly noted for its 
touching qualities) 

To realize the amount of courage and expression that go to the 
making of a Caruso, one has only to listen to a garrison cook 
rendering" Till the Sands of the Desert grow cold," to a roomful 
of shivering soldiers after they have been issued with their fourteen 
pounds of coal (vide D.O. 29) on regulation day of Spnng as we 
know it. 

I had almost forgotten the violinist in room B.2. (here again 
I had almost forgotten myself and spelled it violent-ist) . There 
IS nothing in the world to equal old Irish Airs played on the 
violent-as you were-violin, particularly when the Airs and the 
Violin are so old as to be almost threadbare. Instead of enjoying 
the rest due to an honourable old age, they are always with us, 
like the poor to remind US of our better natures, which is just as 
well-perhaps. 

Yes, I am convinced that Mr. O'Mara is wrong, Music is very 
much on the move-but I don't think it should wear regulation 
boots. 

THIUFT IN TH E ARMY. 

During the past week, we are glad to 
note that a .• big push " has been on foot 
to establish Savings Associations in the 7th 
Brigade Area. Tbrough the efforts of Mr. 
McNeive, Organiser on behalf of the 
S.ao~stat Eireann Savings Certificate Asso
CiatIOn and Father Casey, C.F., Brigndc 
~haplain, it is hoped that Thrift Associa
tIOns will be in full working order through
out the whole Area in a few weeks. 

M. 

WITH THE TWELFTH. 
Corporal X. of the " D " Company says the continued wet 

weather is due to the blasting operations at Lisduff. 
We have a very promising tug-of-war team as other Battalions 

will know in the near future. 
Our tennis players amongst the N.C.O.'s and men also have a 

good opinion of themselves, and are anxious to meet the pick of 
any Battalion in the Southern Command-perferably Command 
Headquarters. 

A Corporal of ours, whose fancy ran as a sort of rearguard in the 
Derby, says that if the horses had been ordered .. about turn " 
during the race, the steed he backed would have had a great chance 
of winning at 20 to 1. 

Our bugler has just returned from a course of instruction at 
the Army School of Music, and gives a glowing account of his 
experiences in Beggar's Bush. He was told .. This i~ your first 
Irish Army for eight huudred years, and your forefathers will be 
listening to the bugle calls, so see that you sound them properly." 

On Sunday, 24th May, the Battalion Football Team met the 
local civilian team in a friendly contest, and were defeated by 
one goal. 

Story received from another Battalion:-
Orderly Officer-Did you wash your hands to-day? 
Recruit-No, Sir. 
Orderly Officer-Did you wash your face? 
Recruit-Oh, yes, Sir. 
Orderly Officer left pondering on the problem of how one can 

wash one's face without washing one's hands. 
ROS CAIRBRE. 

---+-
6.H .Q. v. CEL BRID6E SELECTED. 

G.H.Q. Football tcam travelled on Sunday, 31st May, to Celbridge, 
and after a most enjoyable game defeated the local selected by 
the score--G.H.Q.-3 Goals 4 Poin~'11ected 2 Goals 4 Point . 

The defeated team had the assistance of several players 
(including Buckley and Tuite) who assisted Kildare to defeat 
Kerry on the 24th May. 

• Bock of the loaf ia the lno"'Y nOdt. 
And back 01 the flour the mill ; 

ADd bodt of the miD, the "bell and 

'Ii'!'.~.:d' the Father'. Win." 

The various Units stationecl in Portobello 
Barracks iricluding 23rd Battalion, Records 
St~ff, Signals and Q.M.G. 's Department 
~vmced much interest in the address given 
10 the Gym. on Tuesday, May 25th, and 
as a result many Saving As ociations have 
bee~ established. The Army Corps of 
Engmeer have al 0 establi hed a !lving-

JOHNSTON, MOONEY 
AND O'BRIEN 

A ociation. In the Hibernian chool, th 
27th Battalion was addre sed, and the 7th 
Battalion, stationed in Naas, have already 
begun to ave 

Full particulars may be obtained from 
S~orstat Eireann Central Savings Com
mIttee, 63 Dawson Street, Dublin_ 

rfartNi ~~ 
JOHNSTON. MOONEY a: O'BRI EN lim., BALLSBRlDGE BAKERY. DUBLIN 
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SECRET ARIES WHO SHOULD BE SACKED. 
Members of the .. Hush! Hush!" Society-Reports Never Forwarded to A.A.A. 

Headquarters-Extraordinary Attitude Demands Drastic T reatment
Hindering instead of Helping Athletics in the A rmy. 

In another page we refer editorially to the amazing slackness of a number of the honorary secretaries 
attached to Sport Committees, A.A.A. Groups, etc., throughout the Army. In the notes below, which are 
supplied by A.A.A. headquarters, the matter is also referred to, and we would specially direct the attention of 
delinquents to the paragraph in black type. 

It is quite clear that the present state of affairs cannot continue if the Army Athletic Association is to be 
of benefit to the soldiers in general. No organisation can thrive if it is badly served by its members and the 
seoretaries in question are rendering a singular disservice to the cause of athletics in the Army. If these indio 
vidual cannot be improved they should be removed-and without delay. 

Lieutenant Coghlan, 26th Infantry Battalion, Athlone, Army 
Half me Champion, added to his honours by winning the Half 
Mile hampionship of Connaught at Sligo. 

• • • • 
Rumour has it that Lieutenant Coghlan set up an Irish record 

lor this d~ tance. 
• • • • 

A Cr05S-(;hannel Sporting paper, writing of Coghlan, says he is 
the m()!;t fini hed runner in Ireland. 

• • • • 
'Ve venture to predict that the Lieutenant will win the Irish 

Championship in July. 
• • • • 

The 17th Battalion Hurling Team journeyed to Dublin on 
'Vcdnesday, 27th May, and gained a well-merited victory over 
General Headquarters ",A" Team. 

• • • 
21st Infantry Battalion Football Team defeated Comman 

Headquarters at Croke Park on the same date. 
• • • • 

Sergeant Higgins, Private Goff and Private Brennan were 
Headquarters' outstanding players. 

• • • • 
Sergeant Doyle showed great form for the 21st. 

• • • • 
Rumours Received by A.A.A_ 

It i rumoured the . .A. has had no official intimation so far: 
That the 6th Brigade Hurling Team played a selection from the 

6th and 7th Brigades at PortJaoighise recently. 
• • • • 

That the 23rd Battalion held their annual sports at Portobello 
Barracks. 

• • • • 
Tlmt the 6th Brigade ports are being decided somewher8 in 

Dublill soml'lim~ ill tI,. mal' future. · . . ... 
Th. t a c rtain Dublin Junior Football team is composed mainly 

of Army men. 
• 

• 
be in attendance. 

• 
· ports Committee are holding a meeting 

Kilkenny. on June 14th. 
• • • • 

That many ev ts at thi meeting are confined to Army Athl t 
nd a goodly number are open to Army and Civilian athl:t:' 

That a special train leaves Kiogsbridge on the morning of the 
Sports. Return Fare, 6s. 

* • • * 
Other Flxtures llhead. 

That the 4th Brigade Sports are being decided at the Markets 
Fields, Limerick, on July 9th. 

* * • • 
That a inonster Boxing Tourney is being held at Kilkenny 

Theatre on Wednesday. 
• * • • 

That the Tournament is All-Army in character, embracing 
boxers from General Headquarters, Eastern, Western, Southern 
and Curragh Co=ands. 

• * • * 
That the Army Golfing Championships will be held at 

Hermitage Course on the 18th and 19th of June. Entries to be 
forwarded to Captain Delamere, Aerodrome, Baldonnel. 

AN IMPORTANT CORRE CTION. 
Last sentence, Paragraph 3, Minutes of Athletics and 

Cycling Sub-Committee, published in our last issue, 
should read :-" Not less than four competitors to be 
entered by the Company for each event." 

We would like to know what steps have been take~ by the 
BattalIon Sports Committees reo the selecting of Athletic teams 
for the Inter-Battalion Athletic Contests, to be held in the near 
future. 

• • • • 
Sins of Omission. 

What objection have Command, Brigade, and Battalion 
Secretaries to the orders issued relative to the forwarding of reports 
in respect of athletic activities. 

• • • • 
The Secretary of the A.A.A. desires to state:-
That in spite of repeated requests, Secretaries still fail to 

furnish reports. 
• • • • 

That only the Secretary of the General Headquarters Command 
supplies the necessary data. 

• • • • 
That Athletics are recognised as part of the Training and 

Operations Branch. 

• • • • 
THAT UNLESS REPoRTS AND LISTS OF FIXTURES .ABE 

SUPPLIED IN DUE COURSE, DELINQUENTS BY 
HAVE AN EARLY, BUT BY NO MEANS WELCOJlE, 

RElIINDElL 
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PRIVATE MURPHY IS MIXED UP IN A FISHY AFFAIR. 

5ERN A1'\D \ 
MANAGE,]) "0 
'WAtl~l..a A 
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FlS\\\NG-
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.MEETING OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE. 

A meeting of the Standing Committee was held at General 
H;adquarters, P~kgate, o~ .Friday, 22nd May, Rev. T. J . 
o Call~ghan, Chau:man, presldmg. Also present :-Major-Generals 
MacNeill and CronlD, Major Doyle, Vice-Chairman; Major McGrath, 
Hon . Treasurer; Commandant Colgan, Secretary. A message 
was received from Major-General Hogan regretting inability to 
attend. 

TANCY LEE. 
Arising out of .the minutes of the former meeting, it was decided 

to ~f~er the BOXIng Instructor the pOSition as Company Sergeant; 
a ImlIar offer to be made to Mr. Laverty, applicant for the position 
of Athletic Trainer. 

C?n the question of ~thletic Training on two days in each month, 
Major-General Mac Telll undertook to have the inStruction issued 
through Command Orders. 

The minutes were then adopted. 
The mee~ing then considered the recommendations of the various 

Sub-Committee :-

THLETICS AND CYCLING. 
It was p.ointed ~ut that the last portion of Paragraph 3 of the 

"u1;Commlttees mIDutes was incorrect, the last sentence to read: 
• ot les than four competitors to be entered by the Company 

for each event.", . 
The S~ret~ was i?structed to.cbmmunicate with the Command 

Secretarie WIth a View to havIDg the various Championships 
as. et ou.t by the Sub-Committee, given effect to. ' 

Ihe mIDutes were adopted. 

HORSEM ... 'SHIP. 
The Minutes of the Sub-Committee were adopted. 

BOXING. 
The Minutes of. the Sub-Committee were adopted. 
In accor~ance ~th the recommendations of the Sub-Committee 

the Iollowmg Boxmg .Instructors were appointed:- ' 
Sergeant Dwyer, Privates Kidley, Murphy and Doyle . . 

MOTOR CYCLING. 
rising out of these Minutes, it was decided to rovide thr 

Cu~ and Champion hip Medals ~ the events )t was al:
e 

decided to purchase two stop waL;hes which a;e to be taine:: 
by the Executive Council and loaned' as required. re 

GOLF A. 'D TENNIS. 
R ~i'ing out.of the minutes, it was pointed out that Tennis Court 
wieth ~:::u IDdC0QumP

art
lete. Th

t 
e Secretary undertook to communicate 

. ermas ers on the matter. 
The IDInutes were adopted. 

GOLF. 
The minutes were adopted. 
Futber UggestiOD, not embodied ' th . . 

'ere put forward by the Golfing Su~~ e. prevIous . ~l1nutes, 
of the su ·ti· . mmlttee. ArislDg out 
t T m bamn : It was decided to present 6 Gold Medals for 

ltd&! for the In~li~~d~' Clh::':~10:~~ 1 S;ver, and .Gold. Centre 
ond, for th t Handicap. Ip. pecial Pm:e, first and 

• 
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~on. Secretaries, Sub-Committees, are to be instructed to 
nobfy . members of the Standing Committee of the place and date 
of therr meetings. 

The Rev. Chairman undertook to communicate with the General 
Officers Commanding, Eastern, Western, Southern and Curragh 
COqIm~nds, :Mth a ;view to ~aving weekly report; forwarded to 
AthletIc OffIce on the workmg of the Association within the 
vanous Commands. 

The Secre~ary was instructed to ensure that correction in respect 
?f the ef.1tnes for the Inter-Company Athletic Competitions be 
Inserted In the next issue of AN t-OGLACH. 

G.H.Q. COMMAND COUNCIL. 

Barriers to Swimming-Tennis Tournament-Handball Champion
ship. 

\ meeting of t~e G.H.Q .. Command Council A.A.A. was held 
on Ath May, Major T. McGrath (Chairman) presiding and the 
follOWIng wer~ also in attendance :-Comdt. D. Mackey, V.P., 
C?mdt. P. EnllIs, Comdt. O'Connor, Capt. O'Beirne, Capt. Delamere, 
Lieut. C,. S. Doyle (Secretary), Lieut. Kavanagh, Lieut. McKeown, 
Capt. Fitzgerald, Capt. Lennon, Lieut. McKenna, Sgt.-Maior 
~o~s, Sgt.-Major White, Sgts. Keogh, Gahan and Kennedy, epls. 
o Neill. and Hughes, Ptes. Twohig, Harman and Moanes. 

Command Sports. 
The. question of holding the Command Sports .in view of the 

many Inter-Company contests to take place, was discussed. Comdt. 
EnllIS was of the o,Pinion that owing to the many prior fixtures 
to be brought off It would be advisable to drop the Command 
Sports altogether or at least postpone them. It was eventually 
deCIded to. hold ~he Sports at Croke Park on 4th July. 

The Chairman mformed the meeting that four of the cups had 
been recovered for Command Competition . The others outstanding 
would be secured in due course. 

Players who did not turn up. 
. Followmg the recent match in the Gold Medal Tournament 

With the Garda Siochana team Comdt. Ennis raised the question 
of players selected for that game not turning up . It was, he said, 
~ m~tter of respect to the Council that in such cases an explanation 

e gIVen and he was glad to see that in one of the cases concerned 
the defaulter c~e to the meeting and explained that his absence 
was du~ to a mIsunderstanding. In the other case he propose? 
suspensIOn. It was a matter of utter disrespect to the Co'lOcll 
not ~o be there and give an excuse. 

With re~erence to the latter case the player in question will, 
throug~ hIS Commanding Officer, be given an opportunity of 
appearIng before the Council to explain his absence from the match. 

Hurling Test Match. 
The matter of the much discussed test match between Artillery 

and .G.H.Q: "A" Team was next brought forward and Com~t. 
Enms . applte~ for and was granted permission to run a special 
excursIOn tram. on that date (7th June) . No. 5 Group, it w~ 
stated, were q,tllte willing to pay the expense, and the Comdt. said 
h~ had been 1D touch with the Adjutant-General who had very 
kindly co~sented to allow the No.1 Band to travel (hear hear) . 

.Capt. Fitzgerald said that he had seen the Dominican Fathers 
~th reference to the use of their grounds and they had met him 
m eyery way. They were giving the grounds free and were most 
aDXlOUS to see the day a success. 

The .Secretary suggested that to add to the day's attraction, 
a Dublin ~ection meet a Kildare selection that day. 

C.ap~. FItzgerald stated that he was sure as Kildare were noW 
:!atn. m the linIeIi~ht they would be pleased to play. The 

ncbon of the Lemster Council would of course be necessary, 
As far as he was concerned he would do bis utmost at the Kildaro 
end. 

The proposal met with general approval anel the final arrange
ments were left in the hands of the Secretary. 

8~ Club to be formed. . ba£' Kennedy reported that the attendance at the swimnung 
s was ?,ot satisfactory. 

h Comdt. 0 Connor stated that the question of swimming would 
Have to be tackled in a manner suitable to the Army as a wh~e. 

e suggested the fonnation of an Army Swimming Club WIth 
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headquarters in Dublin. Every member of the Army would be 
entitled to memberShip at say a nominal subscription of Is. Fre
quent fixtures could be held and the Club affiliated to the Leinster 
Branch of the I.S.A. This would entitle members to ' take part 
in outside competitions under the I.S.A. Laws. It was useles~ to 
try to make swimming the success it sbould be by co~fining 
their activities to groups and commands. What was wanted was 
a central organisation such as he suggested. In outside units 
there was plenty of paper talk which brought them no fllTther 
because facilities were not availablfl, and where men were keen 
to take part an arrangement should be made to allow them t o 
avail of the opportunities afforded in Dublin. . 

Alter further discussion it was decided to form a sub-committee 
for swimming and water polo with Commdt. O'Connor as president. 

In connection with this subject it was mentioned that the Tara 
St. Baths were available tor all troops every 'Vednesday from 
3 to 5 p .m. at 4d. per head. 

Tennis, 
Capt. Delamere submitted a scheme for a Lawn Tennis Tourna

ment to be h eld on a Championship basis and completed before 
the end of June on the group syst em ~thin. the Command. 
He proposed the following be the Committee lD charge of ·the 
Tournament :-Col. Mac Enri, .comdt O'Connor, Capt. Stapleton, 
Capt. Brennan, Capt. Tuite, Capt. Delamere, Sergt. Kennedy . 

The following are the principal items of the scheme as laid 
down. 

Four players to represent each group; Prizes for group winners 
to be purchased from group funds : Prizes for Command ChamplO~
ship to be borne by Command Fund. Fee of 2~. 6d. to be paId 
by entrants to defray expenses incidental to trials. This gOE'S 
to Command Funds. 

Command Council shall supply the balls.. .' 
Singles only shall be played, no handicaps in thiS ChampIOnship. 
Courts shall be optional. 
On the completion of this Tournament the championships 

proper, Singles and Doubles with handicaps will commence with 
a view to the all-Army Championships. 

The scheme was unanimously adopted. 

Handball. . hi th 
In connection with the Handball Championships Wit n e 

Command the following draws were made. . 
1st Round, G.H.Q. v. Island Bridge, May 27~h. (G.H.Q., Lieut. 

McKeown and Sergt. Pigott won 21-15-21-16) lD hard ball. 
They also got a win in soft ball. , 
Gormanston v. Baldonnell. Civic Guard Alley, 4.6. 25, 3.30 p.m. 
Portobello v. Artillery at Kildare, 18.6.'25, 3.30. 
Games to be 21 aces and best two out of three games. . 
The following refet:ees were appointed for the Command
Hurling-Major McGrath, Capt. Ryan, Capt. FInlay and Corp. 

Hayes. . 
Football-Comdt. Mackey, Comdt. Ennis, Capt. FitzGerald and 

Liam Kavanagh. 

NO. 2 BATTALION A.A.A. 
The Battalion has again found that sporting energy which 

distinguished them of yore. A Battalion meet~g was held 
on ~Iay 22nd and a Committee formed to deal WIth all po~t 
and Entertainments. Commandant P. P. Hyde wa agam 
elided Chairman, and will be supported by Captain l1. Doyle 
(Adjutant), Captain B. Whelan, Lieut. A. wan, C~Q.M .•. 
Donegan , Sergts . J. Wilson aud P . DeUlpsey, Corpls. "arnock 

and Barlow. 
Arrangements are being made to hold the Battalion port 

in the early part of July, 011 the Finner playing gr~unds. 
Although we have lost some fine sportsmen durJDg the la t 

iJt mouths the Battalion will be able to fi Id om lin te'olms 
in :l<'ootbaU' and Hurling. Our " R ruit " ar v ry keen OIL 

port, and Handball i in great favour , but the neoo 9£ a 1< Boll 
Alley" is keenly felt. 

Training for all athletics is proceeding rapidly, and a ROod 

season is anticipated. 

I) 

6th BRIGADE SPORTS. 

Annual Fixture on Collins Barracks 
Esplanade Proves Big Success. 

The Esplanade, Collins Barracks, presented a pleasant appearance 
on Saturday last when the 6th Brigade held their Annual Sports. 
Despite the threatening weather a good number of spectators 
was present. 

The Committee in charge have every reason to feel proud of the 
day's work. It is very gratifying to all concerned that there was 
not a hitch in the entire day's proceedings. Capt. Harkins saw 
to it that no time was lost and as M.C. he is to be congratItlated 
on the expeditious way the events were brought off. The ground 
too was in perfect order, and the Army No. 2 Band under the 
baton of Lieut. A. K . Duff, Mus.B., enlivened the proceedings. 

As championships go there was nothing exceptional in the 
performances, but all were good. i!'- matter that shoul~ ha,:,e 
attention however is the number of pnzes offered at ChampIOnship 
Sports. There is little competition in having, say in the High Jump 
or Long Jump only two prizes and two men only qualifying for 
the final. There was very little difference in the Jumping of the 
first three in any of the Jumping events. Again in the running 
section there was no competition for third places. Competitors 
who were unable to reach,Jjther of the first two berths dropped 
out early in the races and a third prize would have made a much 
better finish all round. 

A notable feature of the programme was the very small number 
of defections from the original entries. This would suggest that 
care has been taken in the accepting of entries--a very welcome 
feature indeed. It was pleasing to note that with few exceptions 
(unavoidable in every case). competitors as they appeared on the 
programme responded to their names on being called. 

Sgt. Hennessey and Cpl. Rea maintained their reputation 
in the Flat events, winning tbeir races with consumate ease. 
Pte. Gallagher took all three weight events and in n~ case did it 
seem as if he were extended . 

Amongst those present were : Col. McCurley, Col. ~lcGowan, 
Major McCailey, Major King, Comdt. Daly, Comd. i\1cGan~ell, 
O.C., 24th Battalion, Comd. Sean Cunningham, O.C. 21st Battalion , 
Capt. Brannigan, 24th lhttalion. . 

Officials-Starter and l'It.C., Capt. Harkins. 
Judges-Lieut. McLoughlin, Lieut. ~lcCall , Capt. Reilly, C~pt. 

Kavanagh and Lieut. i\1. O'Brien . who was largely respon Ible 
for the splendid field arrangements. 

Timekeeper-Pte. John Mci\lurrough. 

DETAILS. 
100 Yds.- lsT HEAT. Sergt. Henn y, Command H.Q. (Collin .) J, 

Pte. Bracken, T ., 24th Battalion (Dundalk), 2; .Pte. Coughlan. 
17th Battalion, Mullingar, 3. 5 competed. FollOWing a good ~rt 
Hennessy against a strong wind led throughout and won ily 
by 5 yds. 2ND HEAT- Pte. McAlinden (C.H.Q.) I ; . Cpl. R ache, 
24th Battalion, 2 ; Pte. Nagle, 17th Battalion , 3. Five competed. 
McAlinden took matters easy until at half the dista~ce wben Roache 
came to the fore, the former, however, had pi nty 1D hand and won 
by 2 yd . FINAL-Hennes y, 1 ; McAlinden, 2 ; Dracken, 3 . Roache 
4. Both Headquarters men aft r a plendid tart raced the 
front . Bracken overtook 1cAlinden after 75 yd . h:ut been covered. 
Henn y was not troubled by eith r and runllIng a gr t race 
won as he liked, his club mate McAlinden obtaining 2nd place 
from Bracken by 2 yds. The winner' time of 11 seconds a ain t 
a trong wiud a creditable performance. 

661ba. Weight without PolloW,- Pte. Gallagher (G.H .Q,) 21 ft ., 1 ; 
Pte. i\lullin (Do.) 19 ft. 7 in ., 2 ; Li ut. O'Driscoll, 17th Batt, 
19 6*, 3. Gallagh r 's best perforTf.1anc w l' 21 it; , 20 ft; 5* III . 
and 2 ft .• lllllin, 19 ft . 7 in . (tWIce) nd 19 ft . 61 Ul . 0 Dnscoll 
fouled twice There were ight com petitoI'!>. . 

High lum Pte. W hingt n, 24th Battalion , 4 ft . 10 10 ". 1 ; 
Pte Goff (G.H Q.), , ft. 9 in ., 2 . Four other .compehto .failed 
at ! ft . ins. Washington a popular wIDner and in an 
exhibition jump cleared II ft . at .• lore hould be heard.of him. 

I. Conlon of the 13th Battalion (Gorman t n) bad no.t. the t or luck in b ' final efforts and h a nie tyle of )umpmg. 
220 Yards.- HBAT l-:Sgt. Henn y, 1 ; Cpt. Ton r. (Uth 

Battalion) . 2 ; C.-Sgt. B1ackm re, 17th Ba~lion, 3. ,\ n by 
1 yard . Two yards between 2nd and 3Td . Four ran , HJtAT 
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.MEETING OF T H E STAN DI NG COMM ITTEE. 

A meeting of the Standing Committee was held at General 
H~adquarters, P~rkgate, o~ .Friday, 22nd May, Rev. T. J. 
o Call<l;ghan, Charrman, presIdmg. Also present :-Major-Generals 
MacNeIll and Cronm, Major Doyle, VIce-ChaIrman; Major McGrath, 
Hon. Tr~asurer; ComJ?andant Colgan, Secretary. A message 
was reCeIved from Major-General Hogan regretting inability to 
attend. 

TANCY LEE. 
Arising out of .the minutes of the fonner meeting, it was decided 

to .of~er the Boxmg Instructor the position as Company Sergeant; 
a SimIlar ~ffer to be made to ~1r. Laverty, applicant for the position 
of AthletIc Trainer. 

<?n the question o~ ~thletic Training on two days in each month, 
Major-General Mac elll undertook to have the instruction issued 
through Command Orders. 

The minutes were then adopted . 
The mee!ing then considered the recommendations of the various 

Sub-CommIttee :-

ATHLETICS A D CYCLING. 
It was p'ointed ~ut that the last portion of Paragraph 3 of the 

~u~Committees mmutes was. incorrect, the last sentence to read: 
Not less than four competitors to be entered by the Company 

for each event.", 
The Secreta!), was instructed to c'Ommunicate with the Command 

Secretaries WIth a view to ~aving the various ChampionShips, 
set ou.t by the Sub-CommIttee, given effect to. 

The mlDutes were adopted. 

HOR EMANSHIP. 
The :\linutes of the Sub-Committee were adopted. 

BOXING. 
The Minute of. the Sub-Committee were adopted. 
In accor?-ance ~th the recommendations of the Sub-Committee 

the follOWIng BoxlUg .Instructors were appointed:- ' 
Sergeant Dwyer, Privates Kidley, Murphy and Doyle .. 

~IOTOR CYCLING. 
C Arising out of ~ese. Minutes, it was decided to provide three 

up and Championship Medals ~ the events It I 
decided to pur~hase two. stop wa~hes, which ar~ to be w~~a~: 
by the Executive Council and loaned as required. 

GOLF AJ. 'D TEN IS. 

R 
AriSing out.of the minutes, it was pointed out that Tennis Co rt 
etum were mcomplete The Sec tary d u 

nth Command Quart' t re un ertook to communicate 
. ermas ers on the matter. 

The mmutes were adopted. 

GOLF. 
'I]le minutes were adopted. 
I'uther ugg tions, not embodied in th . . 

(
ere put forward by the Golfing SUb-Com~J::VIOuAs . ~mutes, 

o th ugg ·tion·t d 'ded . nsmg out 
( Team h : I 'Wol.S eci to present 6 Gold Medals for 
:\Iedal f r the~~Ii~d~' Clh::~10 ~~ 1 S~lve~ and .Gold. Centre 

'ood, for th best Handicap. nIp. pecla! Prize, first and 

,,'0 WATER POLO. 
~. r adopted 

reP:esen~tion on the '.A. and C.A., 
to mtervtew the PresideIlt of the 

• 
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~on . Secretaries, Sub-Committees, are to be instructed to 
notify. memb~rs of the Standing Committee of the place and date 
of theIr meetmgs. 

~he Rev. Chairman undertook to communicate with the General 
OffIcers Commandmg, Eastern, Western, Southern and Curragh 
Co~mands, with a ;view to having weekly report~ forwarded to 
AthletIc OffIce on the working of the Association within the 
vanous Commands. 

The Secre~ary was instructed to ensure that correction in respect 
?f the e~tnes for the Inter-Company Athletic Competitions be 
mserted m the next issue of AN t -OGLACH. 

G.H.Q. COMMAND COUNCIL. 

Barriers to Swimming-Tennis Tournament-Handball Champion. 
ship. 

\ meeting of t~e G.H.Q .. Command .Council A.~.~. was held 
on ~4~h May, Major T. McGrath (ChaIrman) presldmg and the 
followmg wer~ also in attendance :-Comdt. D . Mackey, V.P., 
C?mdt. P. E nms, Comdt. O'Connor, Capt. O'Beirne, Capt. Delamere, 
LIeut. C,. S. Doyle (Secretary), Lieut. Kavanagh, Lieut. McKeown, 
Capt. F Itzgerald, Capt. Lennon, Lieut. McKenna Sgt.-Maior 
v.:~s, Sgt.-Major White, Sgts. Keogh, Gahan and K~nnedy, Cpls. 
o Neill. and Hughes, Ptes. Twohig, Harman and l\1oanes. 

Command Sports. 
The. question of holding the Command Sports .in view of the 

many mter-Company .c~ntests to take place, was discussed. Comdt. 
Enms was of the o,PlUlon that owing to the many prior fixtu res 
to be brought off It would be advisable to drop the Commaud 
Sp~rts altogether or at least postpone them. It was eventually 
deCIded to. hold the Sports at Croke Park on 4th July. 

The ChaIrman mformed the meeting that four of the cups hac! 
been recovered for Command Competition. The others outstandin!( 
would be secured in due course. 

Players ,!,ho did not turn up. 
. FolloWIng the recent match in the Gold Medal Tournament 

WIth the Garda Siochana team Comdt. Ennis raised the question 
of players selected for that game not turning up. It was, he said, 
~ m~tter of respect to the Council that in such cases an explanation 

e gIven and he was glad to see that in one of the cases concerned 
the defaulter ca~e to the meeting and explained that his absence 
was du~ to a lOlsunderstanding. In the other case he proposed 
suspenSIOn. It was a matter of utter disrespect to tbe Co'lDctl 
not !o be there and give an excuse. 
t WIth re~erence to th.e latte~ case the player in questio~ will, 
hroogh h IS Commanding Officer, be given an opportumty of 

appeanng before the Council to explain his absence from the match. 

Hurling Test lIatch. 
The matter of the much discussed test match between Artillery 

~nd .G.H.Q: .. A" Team was next brought forward and Com~lt. 
nms . applie~ for and was granted permission to run a speCial 

excursIOn tram on that date (7th June). No. 5 Group, it was 
~tated, were quite willing to pay the expense, and the Comdt. said 
~ had been 10 touch with the Adjutant-General who had very 

kindly co~sented to a.llow the No. 1 Band to travel (hear hear). 
.Capt. FItzgerald Bald that he had seen the Dominican Fathers 

~th reference to the use of their grounds and they had met him 
lU e:very way. They were giving the grounds free and were most 
anxIOUS to see the day a success. 
a ~he .Secretary suggested that to add to the day's attraction, 

ublin ~ectton meet a Kildare selection that day. 
C.ap~. FItzgerald stated that he was sure as Kildare were noW 

:gam. ID the limeli~ht they would be pleased to p lay. The 
anctIon of the Lemster Council would of course be necessary. 

As far as he was concerned he would do bis utmost at the Kildare 
end. 

The proposal met with general approval and the final arrange
ments were left in the hands of the Secretary. 

8wimminc Club to be formed. . 
ba~' Kennedy reported that the attendance at the SwilllIIllOg 

s was ?ot satisfactory. 
ha Comdt. 0 Connor stated that the question of swimming would 
H ve to be tackled in a manner suitable to the Army as a wh~e. 

e suggested the formation of an Army Swimming Club WIth 

• 
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headquarters in Dublin. Every member of the Army would be 
entitled to membership at say a nominal subscription of Is. Fre
quent fixtures could he held and the Club affiliated to the Leinster 
Branch of the I.S.A. This would entitle members to take part 
in outside competitions under the I.S.A. Laws. It was useles~ to 
try to make swimming the success it Should be by cOJ,lfining 
their activities to groups and commands. What was wanted w:as 
a central organisation such as he suggested. In outSide UnIts 
there was plenty of paper talk which brought them no further 
because facilities were not availablp., and where men were keen 
to take part an arrangement should be made to allow them to 
avail of the opportunities afforded in Dublin. . 

After further discussion it was decided to form a sub-comrmttee 
for swimming and water polo with Commdt. O'Connor as president. 

In connection with this subject it was mentioned that the Tara 
St. Baths were available for all troops every Wednesday from 
3 to 5 p.m. at 4d. per head. 

Tennis. 
Capt. Delamere submitted a scheme for a Lawn Tennis Tourna

ment to be held on a Championship basis and completed before 
the end of June on the group system -:vithin. the Command. 
He proposed the following be the CommIttee m charge of ·the 
Tournament :-Col. Mac Enri, .comdt O'Connor, Capt. Stapleton, 
Capt. Brennan, Capt. Tuite, Capt. Delamere, Sergt. Kennedy. 

The following are the principal items of the scheme as laId 
down . 

Four players to represent each group; Prizes for group win',lers 
to be purchased from group funds: Prizes for Command ChampIO?
ship to be borne by Command Fund. Fee of 2~. 6d. to ~ paid 
by cntrants to defray expenses incidental to trials. This goes 
to Command Funds. 

Command Council shall supply the balls.. .' 
Singles only shall be played, no handicaps in thIS ChampIOnship. 
Courts shall be optional. 
On the completion of this Tournament the championships 

proper, Singles and Doubles ,vith handicaps will commence with 
a view to the all-Army Championships. 

The scheme was unanimously adopted. 

Handball. .' h 
In connection with the Handball Championships WIthin t e 

Command the follo\ving draws were made. . 
1st Round, G.H.Q. v. Island Bridge, May 27~h. (G.H.Q., LIeut. 

McKeown and Sergt. Pigott won 21-15-21-16) m hard baU. 
They also got a win in soft ball . , 
Gormanston v. Baldonnell. Civic Guard Alley, 4.6. 25, 3.30 p.m. 
Portobello v. Artillery at Kildare, 18.6.'25, 3.30. 
Games to be 21 aces and best two out of three games. . 
The following referees were appointed for the Command
Hurling-Major McGrath, Capt. Ryan, Capt. Finlay and Corp. 

Hayes. . 
Football-Comdt. Mackey, Comdt. Ennis, Capt. FItzGerald and 

Liam Kavanagh. 

NO. 2 BATTALION A.A.A. 
The Battalion has again found that sporting energy which 

distinguished them of yore. A Battalion meeting was held 
on May 22nd and a Committee formed to deal with aU po:t 
and Entertainments. Commandant P. P. Hyde w agalll 
elected Chainnall, and will be supported by Captain ~1. Doyle 
(Adjutant), Captain B. Whelau, Lieut. A. wan, C .• Q.~f. k 
Donegan, Sergts. J. Wilson and P. DeUlp ey, Corpls. "arnOC 

and Barlow. 
Arrangements are being made to hold the Battalion port 

in the early part of July on th~ FinneI' playing g round 
Although we have lost flame fine port. men duriug the III t 

ix months, the Battalion will b able to fi Id om fin team 
in Football and Hurling. Our" Recruit " ar very ket!n on 

rt, and Handball is in great favour, but the need of a" Ball 

Alley" is keenly felt. 
Training for all athletics i proceeding rapidly, and a jlood 

season is anticipated. 

I) 

6th BRIGADE SPORTS. 

Annual Fixture on Collins Barracks 
Esplanade Proves Big Success. 

The Esplanade, Collins BarrackS, presented a pleasant appearance 
on Saturday last when the 6th Brigade held their Annual Sports. 
Despite the threatening weather a good number of spectators 
was present. 

The Committee in charge have every reason to feel proud of the 
day's work. It is very gratifying to all concerned that th~re was 
not a hitch in the entire day's proceedmgs. Capt. Harkins saw 
to it that no time was lost and as M.C. he is to be congratUlated 
on the expeditious way the events were brought off. The ground 
too was in perfect order, and the Army '0. 2 Band under the 
baton of Lieut. A. K. Duff, Mus.B., enlivened the proceeding8. 

As championships go there was nothing exceptional in the 
performances, but all were good. i!' matter that shoul~ ha,:,e 
attention however is the number of pnzes offered at ChampIOnshIp 
Sports. There is little competition in having, say in the High Jump 
or Long Jump only two pri~es an?- two m~n only qual!fYing for 
the final. There was very httle dIfference tn the Jumptng of the 
first three in any of the Jumping events. Again in the running 
section there was no competition for third places. Competitors 
who were unable to reacQ.fjther of the first two berths dropped 
out early in the races and -a third prize would have made a much 
better finish all round. 

A notable feature of the programme was the very small number 
of defections from the original entries. This would suggest that 
care has been taken in the accepting of entries--a. very welcome 
feature indeed. It was pleasing to note that with few exceptions 
(unavoidable in every case), competitors as they appeared on the 
programme responded to their names on being called. 

Sgt. Hennessey and Cpl. Rea maintained their reputations 
in the Flat events, winning their races with consumate ease. 
Pte. Gallagher took all three weight events and in n~ case did it 
seem as if he were extended . 

Amongst those present were: Col. McCurley. Col. ~lcGowan, 
Major McCailey, Major King, Comdt. Daly, Comd. McGan~ell, 
O.C., 24th Battalion, Comd. Sean Cunningham, O.C. 21st BattalIOn, 
Capt. Brannigan, 24th B'\ttalion . . 

OfficiaIs-Starter and "t.C., Capt. Harkins. 
Judges-Lieut. McLoughlin, Lieut. ~tcCall, Capt. Reilly, C~pt. 

Kavana&h and Lieut. M. O'Brien. who was largely respon Ible 
for the splendid field arrangements. 

Timekeeper-Pte. John l'Ilc.furrough . 

DETAILS. 
100 Yds.- l sT HEAT. Sergt. Henne y , Command H.Q. (Collin) I, 

Pte. Bracken, T ., 24th Battalion (Dundalk) , 2 ; .Pte. Coughlan. 
17th Battalion, Mullingar, 3. 5 competed . Followmg a good ~rt 
Hennessy again t a strong wind led throughout ~nd won easily 
by 5 yds. 2ND HEAT- Pte. McAlinden ( .~ .Q. ) I ; . ('pI. Roache, 11.1 ., .......... , 
24th Battalion, 2; Pte. Nagle, 17th Battalion, 3. FIve competed. 
~[cAlinden took matter<! easy until at half the di tal'!ce when Roache 
came to the fore, the fonner, however. had plenty 10 hand and won 
by 2 yds. FINAL-Henn y, 1 ; \lcAJinden, 2 ; Brack n. 3 : R h 
4. Both Headquarters men after a pI ndid tart raced the 
front. Bracken overtook IcAlinden after 75 yd . ~d been covered. 
Hennessy was not troubled by either and runDing a great r3.C(' 

won as he liked, his club mate McAlinden obtaining 2nd place 
from Bracken by 2 yds. The winner's time of 11 seconds again t 
a strong wiud a creditable performance. 

661bl. Weight without FoUow.- Pte. ~aUagh~r (~ .H .Q.) 21 ft. , 1 ; 
Pte fullin (Do.) 19 ft. 7 in .. , 2 ; Lieut. OOnscoll. 17th Batt, 
19 6!, 3. Gallagher' best p rfo",?-anc wer 21 it:, 20 ft; 5. ins . 
and 20 ft . l[ullins, 19 ft . 7 in . (twice) and 19 ft . 6110 . 0 DrucoU 
fouled twice There were eight competitors. . 

Bich lum Pte. Washing n , 24th Battalion . "ft 10 10 " . ) ; 
Pte. Goff (G.H Q.), 4 ft . II in . .• 2 Four other compebton faded 
at -4 ft. i. Washington w a popular winner and in an 
exhibition jump cleared 5 ft . at . 'lore hould be beard ~f hiIll. 

I. Conlon of the 13th Battahon (Gormanston) ~ nO,t the 
of luck in his final effor and h a nice tyle of Jumputg. 

220 Yarda.- HEAT l-Sgt. Henn y, 1 : Cpl. T nero (24th 
Battalion). 2 ; C.- gt. Blackmore, 17th B ttOlh n, 3 \"\:011 b 
10 yard . Two yards between 2nd and 3rd . Four ran. HaAT 2-



Pte. ~lcAlinden, C.H.Q., 1; Pte. Coughlan, 17th Battalion, 2; Pte. Brown, R., 21st Battalion, 3. Three ran. FINAL-Hennessy 1; l\1cAlinden, 2; Blackmore, 3. Hennessy led all the way and won by fiyc yards. The same distance between the placed 
men. 

Hop, Step and Jump.-Lieut. O'Driscoll! 17th Battali0f:!' 39 ft. 5 ins., 1; Pte. Washington, 24th Battahon, 37 ft. 10 ms., 2; There were five competitors. In the first jump Pte. Washington was best at 36 ft. 11 ins., and Pte. Flynn, 24th Battalion, next at 36 ft. 2 ins. The second round was better. Washington doing 37 ft. 10 ins., O'Driscoll, 39 ft. 5 ins. and Conlon, 37 ft. 1 in. In the concluding round the best jumps were; O'Driscoll, 39 ft. 4 ins. Washington, 37 ft. 1 in. In the final after a foul each by Washington and O'Driscoll the latter won. 
Boot Race.-This was an amusing affair. Cpl. Keogh of C.H.Q. Coy. being an easy first, but was promptly disqualified for not having his own boots. Pte. Maher, 21st, was placed first and C.-Sgt. Blackmore 2nd. There were eight competitors. 
440 Yards.-(Run off in one Heat). Sgt. Hennessy, 1st;. Pte. Bracken, 2; Pte. Hayde, 24th Battalion, 3. Seven ran. Hayde led the field until the last 100 yds. when Hennessy who was close at hand moved up followed by Bracken. The latter threatened Hcnne 'sy 'with fifty yards to go but his cffort was useless and Hennessy shot to the front and won by twenty yards, thus completing his hat trick for the evening. 
Long Jump.-Pte. Washington, 17 ft. 2 ins. , 1; Pte. Conway, 24th Battalion, 2. There were seven competitors. In the first round the best jumps were Washington, 17 ft. 2 ins; Conway, 15 ft. 8 ins. and Cpl. O'Donnell, 21st Battalion, 15 ft. 5 ins. The . econd round re ulted-Washington, 16 ft. 8 ins; Conway, 16 ft. 5 ins.; Conlon, 13th Battalion, 16 ft. 1 in. 
In the final Washington and Conway tied at 17 ft. 2 ins. and the former again repeated his jump, Conway failing at 16 ft. 9 ins. 
Relay Race (220, 220, 440, 0.) Command H.Q. (Hennessy, lcAlinden, Spittle and Rea) 1; 17th Battalion (Coughlan, Nagle, O'Driscoll, McCormack) 2. Also competed, 21st Battalion (Pte. Brown, C.-Sgt :\IcCamley, Pte. McAleavey and Pte. King), 24th Battalion, (Cpl. Toner, Pte. Newton, Cpl. Roache and Pte. Haydel. Henne 'y got well away in the first 220 and was never caught, leaving _Ie linden to take up the next. He in turn showed a clean pair of heels leaving pittle a good start for the 440 position. The latter ran a very strong" quarter" and when Rea took the flag lor the final he was closely followed by McCormack and Newton. The latter challenged at half way and the race assumed an interesting aspect. Rea, however, used good judgment and timing himself well, pa:;:;ed on to win by twenty yards, McCormack beating -eHton by a yard for 2nd place. It was the be t race of the afternoon and Rca received a great ovation. 
56 lbs. Over Bu.-Pte. Gallagher, Command H .Qrs. Co,)', 10 ft. ins., 1; Pte. :\lullins, C.H.Q., 10 ft. 3 ins., 2. Seven competed. 
Half-mile . Flal.-Cpl Rea, 1; Pte. Spittle, 2; Pte. McCarthy, 21·t Battalion, 3. even competed. Both Headquarters men kept abre ·t with :\IeCarthy in close attendance for half the joume~·. ~ a th n had th~ race well in .hand and gradually mere ill hi" lead won by thirty yard. pittle came with a good bur,;t for 2nd place beating McCarthy by ten yards. 
~win& ~61b. Shol.-Pte .. Gallagher, ~.H.Q., 29 ft. 2 ins., 1; pI. btl} tllck, 24th B ttalion, 2 ft. 7 ms., 2. There were six c:.,umpetit r;" In the first round the best throws were Capt. onn II},. mmand H.Q., 27 It. 9 in .; Pte. Gallagher, 27 ft. 9 ins., ami pI, htzpatri~k. 24th Battalion, 27 ft. 9 ins. 
In th .~. t ro~nd Fitzp trick threw 2 ft. 4 ins. and Capt. onn II)". ~ It. Gallagher louled. The third round saw Gallagher 
t. t ~ It.' 2 lD,,~' r 110\ ~ by Fitzp trick, 2 It. and gt. Picking, .1 t Datlall n. ~. ft. i 10'. 

. Th fln I r., und r :-G II ft. 6 in ., 2 ft . 10 ins., Foul. ht~ tn •• 7 ft. 11 ID ., _ ft." iru., 2 ft. 7 ins. 
Obltacl Bace.-Pt, \\' \. h, H .Q·. oy. l ' Pte Maher 21 t tlallon, 2; Pt. u.tin. 13th Battalion, '3.' , 
~tiq the Buck t.:-Tb do '1lpour of rain which was now nunuou did n t bnng out many competitors for this amusing ) petilioD d Ollter m oy .. 'pil .. gt. Diamond and Coy.-Sgt. )1 amI yon. 
JIile t. pl. Rea, 1; Pte .• 'ewton, 2; Pte. Spittle, 3. p,tU. led faT the fU'St qU_art':T followed by Rea, 'ewton, Doyle and King. Ton and Keatmg seemed to take matters easy The ond lap saw little change except that Moore and Keating 
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of the 17th were slowly moving up and Rea took the lead in the next lap followed by Spittle, Doyle, and Newton. The bell for the last lap was the signal for a complete change of positions. Rea continued to increase his lead and Newton in the last 100 yards tried to overhaul him. It was a ding-dong finish, Rea winning by 5 yards with Newton contesting every yard to the tape. Spittle was a good third and this latter runner should have tried his luck in the 440 yards race earlier in the evening. 
Silver Cup Best Battalion.-Won by H .Q. Coy. Silver Cup for best All-rOund Athlete--Won by Sgt. Hennessy, who, with Pte. Gallagher, performed the hat trick. Sgt. Hennessy gained the extra points in the Relay race and this entitled him to the Cup. 

~h BRIGADE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
CHAMPIONSH IP. 

21st BATTALION, COLLINS BARR ACKS, CHAMPIONS. 
The final match in above League was played at Croke Park on Wednesday, 27th May, the contestants being 21st Battalion Collins Barracks, Dublin, and their neighbours, Headquarters Company, Dublin. Although the 21st had nothing to lose by the match, as they had already secured the Championship, the game was, as expected, a "needle" affair throughout. A welcome innovation-although scarcely necessary in Army matches so far - was the fact that before starting the Referee cautioned both teams. A special word of praise is due to Porto bello Pipers' Band for their fine selection of music at the Park. 
The teams started 5 minutes after time, and the 21st Battalion winning the toss had a slight advantage in the wind. The Headquarters men possessed a stubborn defence, and their goalkeeper saved a hot shot, close in, from Paul Doyle in the first minute, at the expense of a 50. Doyle following the free, got possession, and opened the scoring with a point. Following this, the splendid defence of the H.Q. men saved them, as time and again the 21st forwards sought to increase their early lead. At the other end Daly and Brennan understood each other well, and it was hard luck on several occasions that they did not draw level. 
Play was fairly even at this stage, and over anxiety by both sets of forwards spoiled many chances. Both defences were given plenty to do. and Brennan for H.Q. Company got through a group of oppon.ents and made a great effort at goal which the 21st keeper saved. mIraculously. This incident put plenty of life into the game, and fme tussels between Friary and Doyle were frequent. Headquarters men made progress, but Daly, giving away a foul, spoiled a g~od chance. There was little between the teams, and the low scormg was due to the splendid defence of both teams. Lieutenant O'Brien looked like scoring when he was brought down heavily almost at the goalmouth. Doyle took the free, and the H.Q. goalie had diffic~lty in saving. The expected soon happened, however, as ~fter a fine bout of passing between O'Brien and Doyle, the latter regtstered No.2 for the 21st. 
Following the kick out, 21st again attacked, and in a scramble around goal the ball crossed the goal line, and 21st claimed a score. No score, however, was allowed. Both teams attacked in turn, but no further scoring took place, and at half time the situation was as follows;-

21st Battalion 2 Points. 
H.Q. Company Nil. 

.On resuming it was expected that with the advantage of the wmd the Headquarters men would soon wipe off the arrears, but Paul Doyle. dispelled such hopes, when from a free close in he scored a pomt for the 21st Battalion. From the kick out, Daly got away on his own and narrowly missed a goal, 21st Battalion goalkeeper conceding a .. 50." Following this Brennan for Head9~arters Company secured possession, and, disposing of the opposItion, had a great try at goal, the goalkeeper tipping over the bar for Headquarters' first score. 
Headquarters were now the better team and Brennan missed an open. g~al before being fouled. Play w~ fast improving, both teams. gtvmg of their best. Another point by the Headquarters men livened up matters. Nothing daunted, however, the 21st were out t? k~ep their unbeaten record, and they gave no quarter. Hudson, ° Bnc:n and Doyle had a perfect understanding, and made se,veral bursts mto Headquarters territory. They met, h~weveT, Wlth a stubborn defence, and although they irIcreased thelT lead there was very little between the teams. 
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With only. fifteen minutes to go it was anybody's game, and due 
to ove~ anXIety, f<;luls became frequent. Nearing the end, after 
both sIdes had IDls.sed many chances of scoring, 21st Battalion 
obtruned a goal amIdst great excitement. The concluding stages 
were fought out sternly, and the result of a fine exhibition left 
21st Battalion winners with the score:-

21st Battalion ... 
Headquarters Company 

The following were the teams :-

1 Goal 3 Points. 
2 Points. 

. 21~t Battalion-Lieut. O'Brien, Com. S. Doyle, Sergeants Conlon, 
PIckings,. Hudson, Johnston, Corporal Devine, Privates Mulhall, 
Igoe, Qumn, Mullaly, Mooney, Brown, Robertson, and McDermott. 

Headquarters Company-Captain Duffy, Lieutenants Maguire 
and McAllister, Sergeants Daly, Doyle and Higgins, Privates 
Brennan, Byrne, Donohoe, Friary, Goff, Haughney, McGrath, 
Rock and Berney. 

HURLING. 

The challenge thrown out by 17th Battalion, Mullingar, was 
readily accepted by G.H.Q ... A " team, and played after the Foot
ball Match at Croke Park on 27th May. Both combinations had 
something to be proud of. The 17th Battalion are champions of 
the 6th Brigade, and have the distinction of being unbeaten since 
the Battalion was formed . G.H.Q. were, therefore, tackling" big 
game." But they too are a consistent lot, and on Sunday, 31st 
May, all roads led to Newbridge, when they met Artillery in the 
test match for the G.H.Q. Command League Championship. 

The Mullingar team are a young and well trained team, and it 
will take a very experienced team, indeed, to inflict upon them 
their first defeat. 

Owing to similarity of colours, Mullingar donned the 21st 
Battalion jerseys. Right from the start G.H.Q. realised what 
they were up against. Play became fast, and a good turn of speed 
by Lieutenant Doyle set G.H.Q. men well away. It was a 
temporary affair, however, and the 17th backs were sound. They 
fielded well, and after two minutes play, registered a goal. Nothing 
daunted, G.H.O. returned to the attack. Hawe, Doyle and O'Neill 
put in some good work. The youth and stamina of the visitors 
:-vas evident, and they played a fast passing game, w~ch resulted 
In another good goal. The Hurling was now exceptionally good, 
and many spectators admitted that it was some time since such a 
fme exhibition had been seen at the Park. G.H.Q. next had an 
innings, and from a neat pass by O'Neill, Phil Sullivan obtained 
possession, and in a fine single-handed effort, s~ored a goal. 
Although Grimes and Foley were working hard nothing came from 
their efforts. The Mullingar keeper was ready for all demands, 
and their backs were steady. An easily obtained point put the 
17th further ahead, and at half time the score stood:-

17th Battalion 2 Goals 1 Point. 
G.H.Q ... A" 1 Goal. 

On resumption feeling ran high, and over an'Ciety cau~ m~ny 
fouls. The 17th Battalion soon settled down, and ere thIS mOIety 
was two minutes old 17th added another goal. Encouraged by 
this early success, the' Mullingar team gave no quarter, and never 
slackened in their efforts. Occasional bursts by the G.H.Q. forwards 
were readily baulked by a good defence. Doyle accepting a n~t 
pass from Hawe, reduced the lead by a point for G.H.Q. Th~ 
was quickly followed by another minor. G.H:Q. were now at the~ 
best, and although still in arrears were playmg better th~n therr 
opponents. Their hopes of victory were, however, soon dispelled, 
as in a scramble around goal the ball crossed the G.H.Q. goal line, 
and, after consultation a goal was awarded. The goal was hotly 
disputed. At this sta:ge one of the players attempted t~ st::ike a 
goal umpire, but the intervention of the referee cl~ the lOCIdent. 
G.H.Q. now improved towards the end, and followmg neat play 
they registered another goal. Their efforts were t~ late, and tJ:Ie 
result of a fine clean exhibition leaves the Mullingar men still 
unbeaten. The Final Score read :-

17th Battalion 
G.H.Q ... A" 

5:Goals 4 Points. 
2 Goals 2 Points. 

G.H.Q. played a plucky game, and i':1 giving their opponen~ 
Such a close run justified them in accep~g th~ challenge. ~err 
team, however, requires overhauling, especIally ill the forward line. 

IS 

SPORTS AT THE CURRAGH. 

Annual Meeting at Beresford Barracks 
Crowned with Success. 

The Annual Sports of Headquarters Unit, Beresford Bar
racks, Curragh, were held on the 27th ~Iay on the Barracks 
Sports Field, by kind permission of the G.O.C., ~Iajor-General 
McKeon. About two thousand people (including Officers, 
N.C.O.'s and Men and their familie) were present and were 
admirably catered for' by the Officers and N.C.O.'s of the 
Barracks. 

The Officials were:-President-Comdt. H. C. Byrne; Hon. 
Sec.-Capt. J. P. Harpur, Q.M.; Trea urer-Capt. P. J. 
McKenna; Committee-Capt. J. I. Clinton, Capt. C. B. Harty, 
Capt. P. F. McDonald, Lieut. S. Sherlock, Coy. gt. Cunning
ham, Sgt. E. Nolan, B.S.M. Barker Jacob; Judge8-1Iajor 
J. P. Hunt, Capt. llark Wilson, Capt . . M. Stacey, Lieut. D. J. 
&gley; Recorder-S.M. M. J. Doogan; Starter-lfr. Charles 
Harriss (Elv('ry & Co., Dublin); tewards-Sgt. O'Farrell , 
B.S.M. Barker Jacob, Coy. Sgt. O'Hara, Sgt. ~Iurray, Sgt. 
Fitzgerald

6
' Field Events-Cpl. Francis J. O'Neill. 

In the bstacle Race much amusement was Cll1,1sed by the 
water jump, after which the competitors had to crawl under a 
tarpaulin, eat a bun as it dangled on the end of a tring from 
a pole, and then get under an obstacle in a miniature lake. 
The wrestling on hor eback proved a great attraction and ~o 
did the di play by the Artillery Corp . 

In the Relay Race (Open) the G.H.Q. Team put up a great 
show and won by about thIrty lengths. Tn the Blind Squad 
Drill the points awarded were even, so the Instructors tosl;Cd 
for places, first place being won by the .lilitary Police. 

The success of the ports Wall a. great credit to the Com
manding Officer, the Adjutant and Quartermaster. Cpl. 
O'Neill performed miracles in getting the field laid out and aU 
the tents, etc., up in time for the ports. 

Among those present were :-Col. and ~frs. Dunphy, Col. 
McLaughlin, Comdt. O'Connor, A.lI.C.; Comdt. and fr. 
Dunne, Capt. and lfrs. Harpur, Capt. and lIrs. Feeley, A .. r.; 
Lieut. and Mrs. herlock Comdt. and ~frs. Noonan, A.C.E.· 
Mr. and Mrs. Reveille, lfr. and frs. Sllechan, N.T.; lIr. and 
Mrs. Coombs, Trainers; Rev .• Ir. ~fadden, .F., and • Irs. 
Madden Rev. Father Donnelly, IIugh • and l1 lahon. .F.; 
Senator' Cumming , lfr. and 3frs. llal\ick, lIajor and ~f . 
.lulcahy, Kildare; Capt. Kno_ and Capt. Kelly, • tore Accoun
tancy, G.H.Q. 

Col. ~L Dunphy, Administrative Offi r. pr nted the prizcs 
and in a short peech apologised for the abs n of the G.O .. , 
who he said had been call d a.way on urg nt bu.-in s. Col. 
Dun'phy also'remarked that he wa glad to . e the hit of 
sportmanship that exi ted "!1l0n,:t th TrooJ?6 of the urragh 
Training Camp, and empho. I th g~at mt 1'. t the Army 
authorities had in ing that theoldl r r. el\'cd ad qu t 
facilities for sport. H congratulated th ~nnJJ rand sym
pathi cd with the losers, declaring that the lntter had hown 
great courage and had taken the reo ult manfully. 

DETAILS : 
taff; 2. pI. 

IT; 

IT, 
Pte. 

r-

.lLP .. and Pte. '[horn 11, 
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p.c."OR<l.lC 0 COn<l.lRe,"Oo SStt'OO. 

XIX.-" seA"O n6 ni heA"O ?" 

.. Cc h6 An reAtt .&tt"O "OOttR-oA Sin A O,OS AS t:eACt: Att CUAlttt: 
ASAt: 6 Am SO hAm Annseo ? " ARBA mIse leIS An S'&1RSlnt: RUA 1.&. 

.. Ce ACA reAtt ? " Att selseAn, .. IS lom-OA reAR A 010S AS 
t:eACt: AR CUAIRt: ASAmSA, mAR t:.& c'&ll AsUS clnl Ottm AnOIS, t:OISS 
A 0rull "01' sseAlt:A tt'Omt:A ASAm." 

" ni mlnlC -oUlt: belt com Runu.o.C Sin fA01"OO C-O.1R"Oe, A 8.6.1R51nC," 
6ttSA mIse, .. ASUS CuIR t:u 6n ulle uUlne ACA I n-Altne uom M:t: 
elsc.o.n 41';"6.1n." 

"tunl," All SeISC.dn, If .c.\SUS m.6.1t>IR tels Sllro-" 
.. mAlt: -oom m'tlosRACt:," A"Oelll1mse, .. Act IS "OOCA 50 01'1111 

1'.&t: mAlt A5"t: I'AOI n.&R CuIR t:u I n-Altne uom e." 
.. mo ORI6tAR-SA -oUlt: nAC 01'UI1~ Att selseAn, .. ASUS mAR 

-oelmnc AIR t:ls lC"t: te6ct: I n-Aon"OttS 110m ASUS CUAIRt: t:AOAlItt: 
61R 1n"OIU, 0 ti 1'& SAOIRC ASAms6, ASUS S60lRe AsAt:SA SAC ulle 1.&." 

f' "Oe.6n't'4'A. 4.nn, t, .6"OCllumsc. 

• • • • 
SOIR linn bCIRt: so"Od An CAt:6IR, .&It A MID COmnAIUe AR CARAI"O 

An t:S'&lttSInt: RUA. CUltte6S rein SUlm mOR SA DreAR '&R"O "OOtttt-OA, 
.0.010-0 AR CUAIRt: AS An S'&1RSInt: 0 Ain 50 Ct~lle, 0 leASAS Slul AIR I 
"Ot:OSAC; ACt: t:..\.ss n.& t:UAIRISS I'AOI n, orUI;5mn 6'n mAC RUA ACt: 
Am4.ln .. SO mbA "Oulne Alt: c ." 

<l.SUS "OOb t'OR 00 mAR t'&R16. mAM n-Altne6ct:.& C S111 AR A 
COSAm61ACt:, Culste.& 50 SOltelR e o'n .&It: A R610 C01nnAI-oe AIR, 
ASUS 6'" mo-o beAt:6 A C1CACt:AI;5 se. 1 se6mM be65, CuAS I mb'&RR 
tl;5C '&IR"O, I n-Alce leIS n6 "Ou5AnnAlo;1' D. se. SeomM culilAns 
,seAL, nAc MID AIR ACt: Aon fulnne65 m.&m I'AOI 'n sUnn A 0, Ann, 
ACt: 50 MID ArilARC ttt,"O An 01'umno615 Sin AR An AOAmn ASUS AR A 
MID "OC lum51s AS t:eACt: A5us AS ImteACt: Ann; AsUS An t:Mt A 
mbeAU An 1.& slAn, "O'te,,:t:e'& CUI"O mAlt "Oe'n CAtAIR mOnt t:,OS 
rUt:, p'&ls-oe b AS "Oe'n tAIRRse A\mul;5 tOIR UAlt: AS beAl nA hAlone, 
ASUS lo:5AR nA cnoc 6 -oe<\S UAlt:, t:AR muUAC nA "Ot:';5te. 1), An 
'&rc 10m 1'AOI tRoss..\.n-S6n Ann ACt: leA\bA\I-O oeAS "Oe'n ts6ttt: A\ 
ctI'ACCUI;Si:e6R I 5CAmpA\10 mltI'At:A, b6RU A 0, 50 165 tubAC, A5uS 
AS uut 0 mAlt tc Se,\n-AOIS, citptA C6t60lR no t:R' nAc M.O AR AOn 
V AnAm, 6SUS A 01 S An ue Relit OSAriIAl.ACt:A sul m4. RU5AU Aon 
uUlne U4. 01'11.1 boo AR An SA05Al m"Olu-sc -0, Sin A M.O lc rClce.&l 
SAn A.t: 6C mOllCuIV tC6bAR mAlt A 01 CAlt:CC tAU IS 1 orUS AR All 
UIIUII 56n 111"50.1 An eo. AR, A us beARt: ue pa.lpeAR SSI\100n6IR
I'A t<\ "II n mMII"\). 

1)e"nnuIseAm"lI .StCAC. UIII1'6U mlSC ASUS .. \n reAR '&R"O "OORR-oA 
I n- Itn "{) C' lt. OS IIU"O 50 RAID nlO UUIn "5 SSR,OOAU So 
VI ,\llA .0.5 An mb6I1"o lub6c R uul ISCCAC uumn UU0611'tt An 

.. nlo!.·s A!, CUll 1St ,'c ,'II "00 CuIU olbRC At4.mA01"O, 6 C0;56m," 
AIlS n S IIISmC 1'tUA ... mte CAl,) mUI"O Ult:RCA{: 6511S 1'1111'1-0 

,Ills rAOI c ,\nn UplA U"III Ile." 

'til 

m6 
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.. n, btte'&;5 110m e," Att selseAn, ACt: 50 n"OuoAIRt: se So "Oe.&;5-
n.umt:e e .. ASUS n, leA5rAIU "OU111e nO. "OeOttAI-oe SUIl AIR 5°"006 So 
le,;5r.-oe m'&1ReA"O I "Ot:OSAC e." 

.. m'&IReAu? ce'n til '&lttCA"O?" ARSA mIse ACt: SUR 110m 
rem Ari1'&m A"O\10RAS 6, "5I1S rUA1ReAS 1'tte"5M Att An 5celst: SIn 
l1'&tt cu ItteA':' OS .&tt"O SAn mOMn AC,6,IR. 

• • • • 
b'Alt: 110m rem 50 RAIO CAlp.n AR mo ,:,u11\e ,6,nUAS t:AR A C1UASA IO, 

A5uS 6 AR A SUAlrimeAs n-A seomRA 1'611\, ASUS l1'&R 0.0.11\ se -oe e All 
tAm 'S o,omA\tt re111 SAil '&It:. <l.Ct: Cul5eAs 50 tt'-lnAlt Att A IOmcuR 
nAC le "OttoC-li1111nCA-O e. 1), t:AOA.ttt:-SUAS mAlt A\1R, ASUS r 6;51ul111 
t:Att An 5COltCIAllllt:ACt:, ASUS s,leAS 1 "Ot:OSAC 50 ttAIO se AS CA' teAm 
An CAlp,n SA t:eo.c t:01S5 SlA;5"O.&l1 oe.t A\IR. <l.Ct: bA le.R "00 -OAll 
llAC RA.O. Cum oeA5 "0.& A1St:I;5,l An n6s S11\, Ceo.pAS Att'S, ", 
1'.0."0.0. 50 o1'uA1ReAs AmAc 50 RA.O AISt:I;5,l elle AS bo.11\t: le mO -OU111e. 
P0t:A m6R A 0' AR An t:emc A15e, A511S RU"O e1511\ AR rlUCA-o ISt:I;5 
Ann. tAR 6.s t:AmAltl, "O'C1RI;5 mo -oU11\e, OA11\ se An POt:A S111 
"Oe'l1 t:e111e A511S tOSAI;5 AR pebR' meAss.&n .0.0, Anll A S5AsA-o. <l.nnSIn 
CRom se AIR e CUR ISt:eAC 1 mbume.l.o m6RA A 0' 1 "Ot:A'S5e AlSe 
rA01'n leAbA1U SAn sml'O A M':' AR reA':' An ACAIR. 1). All 1'& An
"OORCA A5uS 5.0.11 ACt: r,OR-OCA5'&11 'Oe'l1 t:solus AS t:eACt: ISt:eAC SA 
se6mM 1 "Ot:Re6 50 sceApt'&, '0.& mbeA-o bUA1-o nA hlO1nAl;5eAccA 
ASAt:, 50 mbA 'ORAOI 'Oe'n t:seAn-AlmS1R mo ,:,u111e 50 n-A tA1Aln5 
101'OAtAC 50 t:ttOl;5, 50 n-A CA'P'l1 -0.& oeAlln, 50 ' n-A .0.;5.0.1-0 1'.0."0.0. 
CAllAl-oe blORRAC 50 n-A sUIll0 006-0.0. 1'.0.01 mA1AIO'OUOA t:'U;5A A5US 
lASRACA o'n t:eme AS "OeAllttAm Am-seA-O, "ORAOI "Oe'l1 cseAll
t:SAo;5Al ASUS 11.m I scomA1R ~ nAlm"Oe ;5.& utlmu Alse I 

<l.Ct: mARAR Cul5 mIse mo uume, n.& A RAID AR 51UOA1 A15e, tu l5 
All S'&mS111t: R\M e. 

.. CeAlln nUA e S111 A5At: IS 'OOCA ? " .o.R selse.o.ll. 

.. SeA-O, CeAnn llUA AR 1'.0.'0," ARSA e0;5An fA'OA, .. seAn-DcAn 
6 ConAmARA A 'O'mnls ':'0111 ce'l1 CAO ' le n-A -oeAllAn1-A5US t:.& 
le1;5eAS AR SAC SA1AR SRUAI5e Ann: t:R' UD 'OeA5 6 .0.011 CtttC 0&10 
Am.&m ASUS AO.S Mltt:e Delt AS SAC UID ACA; neAnllt:65A boultA 
A 'O't.&s AR UAI;5 'Outne n.&R bA1St:l;5eA':' ARIAm ; sel1mel"O' AS ttoll.c 
SAn c.tl ; fUll bttU1C A t:ACt:Ul;5eA-O le cn'&lb A t'&1111C m.le m,le tAR 
teAR-." 

1)eA-o lel;5eAS SAC SAtA1R 5RUAIse AS Am mAttAC SUR CU IR An S'&IRS1Ot: 
RUA .St:eAC Att A CARAI"O. 

.. 1s "06CA," AR se.seAn, .. 50 mbel-olR AS 51111 le • seA-o, 116 
n, heA-O ' 6 m'&1ReA"O m.& lel;5eASAlln An meAss.&n 'ORAo.-Oe.o.CCA SIll 
t:' tolt:," ASUS sllte.& 50 RAIO se 1 10m--O'&-R'Re. 'OeAllrA1On reIn 
5.1..RI-o ACt: comARtA A ttmne An S'&IRsmt: 110m. •• <l. tulsse IS 
oeAS me lel;5eASt:A," AR selseA11, .. All S'&tt-':'UAn 'OeAnt:A ASAm 
-01;5.& molA-O, CA1tr'-o s •• seA-O no n, heA-O ' A M-o 110111." 

"O't.b.5AmAR sl'&n .0.'51' beA5.&n 'n-A '61.0.1':' sm ASUS me AS s'te.o.u 
50 RAID An reAR boct: bA CARA1'O leIS' All S'&IR5mt: RUA beAS'&n beAS 
eA'OtROm 'n-A ceA\nn, "SUS An RUA rem beAsnAC com 'OonA leIS ASUS 
OOlt AS c0111ne'&1 CAtnnt:e leIS AR All '061;5 S111 . 

• • • • 
", "OO'n 'Oun A CtIAmo.tt I n-elS sm. 50 ROll1C At:'& AR An CAOt> 

t:eAS 'Oe'n CAt.o.1R Cu5 An S.b.IRBmt: RUA me, ACt: 1'oCAl 1'.0.01 11:.0. 
CARA1"O CeASt:A n'OR te<lo"OAS OAtnt: AS 50 RAlt> An oelttt: A5Amn n-AR 
SeASo.ll1 le tAOO UAI;5e. 

.. ConnAIC t:\1 rC<IoR 111'OIU, A P'&"ORAIC," AR selseAn 'O'tulAln5 
1110S m6 no!. AOn te<loR cIle "0.& 'tirull <10. Altne ASAmSA n.& ASAt:S.o.: 
CU.RC<\U All omeA'O 'Oe'n 1uAI'6e ISt:CAC n-A COttp s.I1'O SA SCOSA'O 
IS '0.& mbA 6R e ASUs 1'.&;5.&.1 AIR nAC 0rOlcreAU An t:e A mbeA-O s~ 
Alse 1.1. buct: ARis cOI-oce. <l.ct: n, h 1.0.'0 nA plle'R S111 At:'& A5'OeAn.o.l1' 
bUAtRA "OO'n teAR bocc, ACt: An CAOI 50 'Ot:.&m.c plAIt: I muU",C " 
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CUltl u e b.&RR .o. ,c1u e. t .& u .& R.o.,Ii s e l e m'&'Re.o.U, (b 'Sltl i .0. 01 
lu.o.~ut:e le ,~) t:u5 s'sc 1".0.0' ue.o.R.o. 50 R.o.,O .0. cum 5Ru",se .0.5 
(,'RSO t:.o.n.o.me .o.5us Rinn e Sl m.o.s.o.u m6R 1".0.01. t;o,ll se sm SO 
1116R.o.R .o.n ore.o.R boc t:, .o.sus t"5 s e .0. ,;,6m n.o.c ut:'UOR.o.U se CU.o.'Rt: 
"Rls u'RRe SO mb e.o.u s e l e '5eAs t:.o.. b'emm 50 10'5eAs6cAu An 
111e.o.s5'&n S111 A ,nAo,lo , ACt: nl t,u{mA,.6 se Cl'A'Rt: .o.R1s co,uco 
"R '~l.&'Re.o.U, m.o.R 's 1',,0' 'n 01"6-0 su, .o.t:'& A q;n'&1i,.o., 'UAt:RCAnnt:a, 
C'R,sc.o.nn se eAU'CROm SA 5ceann uo Ii.&RR AR tulam5 se SA SC05AU, 
"S~s .'~nt15eAnn An CUllnne UA'U, .o.5us 's -06'5 le,s Annsm So oru,l 
" SMU s o.o.l AR All s .o.05Al s eo r6s, An reAR boct:." 

CI1.o.,U an oe'Rt: a5A11111 AR .&R I1sllmA,1i 6s c,onl1 "A'5C l1a mn.& S111 
u.& ut:us An seAn-s.o.'5u,111R A u'tul.o.ms A l.&n SMU 6 cllo,ue. 

THE IRISH LANGUAGE AND CIVILIZATION. 

Irish is one of the Celtic languages. The other existing Celtic 
languages are : Welsh, Manx, Armoric, and Scotch Gaelic. The 
Celts, before the time of Christ, conquered Western Europe. 
France, Spam, Portugal, Great Britain, and Ireland were Celtic
speaking countries prior to the time of Christ. 

About sixo/ years before the Birth of Christ, the great Roman 
General, Juhus Cresar, conquered Gaul (modem France) and Spain 
~nd . landed in Britain in the year 55 B.C. From that time th~ 
b elt,c languages began to wane, and were eventually supplanted 

y the language of their conquerors, the Romans. 
. The Romans never conquered Ireland, and our ancient Celtic 

clvlhzatIon flourished until the coming of the Normans in the 
y:ear 1170 A.D . Irish civilization reached its zenith from the 
~Ixth to the eighth century, and Ireland was the one bright spot 
~n a ~urope devastated by the onslaughts of the Northern 
I arbanans, called the Goths. It was during this period that 
t~ela?d sent fort~ her illustrious hosts of missionaries to keep 

f e light .of ChristIanity burning in Europe, and to stem the flood 
a. pagamsm that threatened to destroy for ever its Christian 
flvlhzation. The language those missionaries spoke was the 
~nguage of the Gael, and the great schools in which they were 

e ucate~. were permeated with the atmosphere of Celtk culture 
and CivilIzation. 
f The decay .of our Celtic civilization in Ireland dates roughly 
rom the COIDillg of the Da.nes, about the beginning of the eighth 

century. Those barbarians destroyed many 01 the great schools, 
and burned many priceless books. But our civilization was 

N
Powerful even in its decay for the Danes and later on the o ,, ' 
ou rm~n.s. w~o settled within our shores, became so attracted by 
C r clvlh~atIon that they became, in the words of Geraldus 
"ambrensl~, the Welsh writer, " Hiberniores Hibernis ipsis "-

more Insh than the Irish themselves." 
f Our ancient civilization was based on the language and traditions 

~f ~~ " .ael: supplemented and strengthened by the introduction 
It sbamty. It withstood the Danish attack, but wa~ somewhat 

\ ~~ed . It absorbed the Danes who remained after their overthrow 
a O?~~f. The same is true of the Norman attack ; our language 
~~d clvilIza.tion survived notwithstanding the legislation against 

bm ~ontamed 10 Poyning's Law and the Swute of Kilkenny. 
still unng. the grinding agony of the Penal Laws the langauge 
I 1 s~rvlved, and at the time of the Emancipation in 1829, 
r;. an was still sixty per cent. Irish-speaking. 

th h; t~ec causes which contrived to destroy the language were, 
dr~d amme, the National Schools, and Emigration. The first 
tw .catastrophe which reduced the population of Ireland by 
reco million souls, gave the language a blow from which it never 
Na o.vered . What the Famine left undone, was completed by the 
of t~nal S.chool , with their English outlook and E ngli h system 
in SO f ucation. Emigration, too, helped to destroy the language 
at ar as the youth denied the opportunity of earning a livelihood 
in ~ome,. were forced tto learn English so as to earn that livelihood 

menca and other English-speaking countries. 

7.5.'25. 
DANIEL J . SHERIDAN, Captain A.C.E. 

SPORTS AT THE CURRAGH 
(Continued froin Page 15.) • 

Sergeants' Race, 100 Yards.-l, Sgt. O' Toole, A.C.C. ; 2, Sgt. 
Rogers, C:Q.M. Staff; 3, CpI. Dowling, C.Q.:U. Staff. 

Half Mile Flat (Confined).-l Pte Kelly C ~[P . 2 Pt , 
Goddard, A.C.C.; 3, Pte. Grov~8, A.C.C. ' .- .. , . u. 

Open Relay Race.-l , G.H.Q. Team; 2, 26th Battalion 
Team ; 3, Army &hool of Instruction. 

Tug of War on Horsebaok.-l Artillery Corps Kildare ' 2 
Horse Tr~nsport Corps. (2 entr'ies). ' , , 

One Mile Flat (ConIined).-1
1 

Pte. ~IcGowan , C.C. taff ; 
2, Pte. D~nniss, A.C.C.; Pte. KlJlcella, C.M.P. 

Wrestling on Horseback.-l, Artillery Corps, Kildare ; 2, 
Horse Transport, Curragh. (2 entries.) 

Tilting the Bucket.-l Pte Kelly C:M P . 2 Pte Keegan 
C.C. Staff. ' , . . ." . , 

De
120. Yards Hurdle (Final).-l , Pte. :\fanning, C.:\I.P.; 2, Pte 
nms. 
GirlS: Race.-l , Eileen Kellegher; 2, P erup' Duffy. 
Boys Rac&.-l, James O'Hanlon ; 2, Christie Kane. 
Obstacle Race.-l , Pte. O'Neill , A.C.C. ; 2, Pte. 2'IcGowan. 

C.C.S. 
Place Kick (Football).-I, Lieut. Sherlock, C.Q.)r. Staff; 

2, Pte. Ennis; 3, Sgt. Rogers, C.Q.M. Staff. 
Hop, Step and .Jump.-l.J Pte. Thornton , :\LT.C. ; 2 P te 

Manning, C:~LP.; 3, Pt~. l~I!1llon , C.M.P. " 
Golf puttmg competitlOn.-l, Capt. Thos . F eeley , A . . 1. ; 

2, Comdt. H. C. Byrne, &resford (9 holes, 21 puts each). 
Capt. Feeley won toss . 

putting 581bs. weigtlt.-l, gt. Fitzgerald , C .Q.:U. Stllff; 
2, Pte. Fayne, C.M.P. 

240 Yards (Continett).-l, Pie. lfallon O.2'LP.; 2, gt. 
Smit.h , C.C. Staff ; 3, Lieut. Woodlock , .Q.M. Staff. 

Blind Squad Drill.- l , Corps of Military P olice' 2, Beresford 
Barracks. (}farks even. Police won toss .) 

Relay Race (Contined).-Corps Military Police, w.o. 

23rd BATTALION SPORTS. 
By kind pennission of Colonel J. H . McGuinness, O.C. 7th Bde., 

the 23rd Infy. Battn., Portobello Barracks, held their annual Sports, 
under the N.A.C.A. rules, on 20th May. Although the weather 
was not very favourable, a good evening's sport was enjoyed, 
and most of the programme was gone through. The attendance 
was good, No. 2 Army Band, under t he conductorship of Lieutenant 
A. Duff, rendered suitable selection , as did also the Portobello 
Barracks Pipers' Band. The catering, under the upervision of 
Cumann Sugraidh an Airm, was all that could be desired. The 
events were very keenly contested, and the results were as follows :-

100 Yards (Confined to Battalion)-l , Sergeant Doyle (" C " 
Company; 2, Corporal McGarr (H .Q. Company); 3, Corporal 
Connell (H .Q. Company). 

220 Yards (Confined)-l , Corporal McGarr (H.Q. Company; 
2, Sergeant Doyle (" C" Company); 3, P ri vate Burke (" C " 
Company) . 

440 Yards (Open to 7th Brigade)- l , Corporal Kelly (23rd 
Battalion) ; 2, Private Behan (23rd Battalion); 3, Private Tinon 
(27th Battalion). 

440 Yards (Oflicers)-l , Lieutenant Tummon, 23rd; 2, 
Lieutenant McCarviIl, 23rd ; 3, Lieutenant .taguir, 23rd. 

o Yards (Confined to Battalion)- l , Corporal Phelan (" 
Company) ; 2, Private Kelly (H .Q. Company); 3, Private Behan, 
(" B " Company). 

1 ~fiIe (Confined to Battalion)- I, Corporal O'Connor (" D ' 
Company); 2, Private Corroway (H . .); 3, Private Belan (" B " 
Company). 

3 Miles (Open to 7th Brigade)- I, Private Donoghue (27th 
Battalion); 2. Private Malone (7th Battalion); 3, Private O'Brien 
(7th Battalion). 

P utting 16 lb. hot (Open)-l , Private tah ney (27th); 2, 
Corporal Mall Y (27th); 3, Private Gannon (23rd). 

Inter Company Tug-of-War- " A" Company; runners up 
" B " Company. 

The priz were distributed after the port· by Commandant 
M. J. \l edick, O.C. 23rd Battalion. fro . Harris acted In the 
capacity of official tarter. Owing to the inclemency of the weather 
the following events were postponed to a future d t. Hop, tep 
and Jump ; Long Jump; High Jump; 66 lbs. throwing; Inter-
Company Relay. 
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EVERYBODY'S INVESTMENT 
The wise man or woman who is the fortunate possessor of spare 
capital Irom ISs. 6d. to £387 lOs. Od. will invest it in Savings 
Certificates.- Why? Because they are a gilt·edged security fully 
luaranteed by the State, bearing 5f per cent. compound interest. 
The money invested. plus interest accrued. can be withdrawn on a 
few days' notice when required at any time. An important advan4 
tlae to those liable to it is that the holder 01 Slvings Certificates 
NEED NOT PAY ANY INCO,'tIE TAX in respect 01 that investment. 
nor need he ever reler to it in any INCOME TAX RETURN. DO 
YOU REALISE that I purcha.e 01 500 Certificate. (costing 
£?,87 lOs. Od.) "ill bring you in a clear profit 01 

£112 : lO : 0 in 5 years. 
Sm3lier investments show proportionate profit IS follows:-

'.' i' 

£7 15 0 purchases 10 Certificate.. C!ear profit £2 5 0 
£19 7 6 25 £5 12 6 
£38 15 0 50 .. £JJ 5 0 

£fJ Ig g 4~ .. £22 10 0 
£232 10 0 300 .. ~45 0 0 
£310 0 0 400 .. £~ Ig g 
and ,our capital is ,n the time intact. No fees or expenses or 

trouble of Iny kind. Think it over. 
You wort lor your money-let your money wort for you-and the 

Nation. 

,!ts\J\:.O •• ~~:! .~~.~~~~.T[EO 8)-' ( .......... :\'11'16 ........... : 
·· ... S~ERTIFICATES ... .. ........ . ...... . 

s ... o·,;;;~~··::.;.~·~;,~ 
Obtainable It all Bants and Money Order Post Offices or through 

SaYjnas Associllions. 
'Ti8 the Habita 01 Suine and Wise Spending that count. ~ 
Wril. Ilrday lor uplanatory I.af/.,s (no slamp requir.d) 10 

THE 

28 IG.9274. 

CENTRAL SAVINGS COMMITTEE, 
63 Dawson Street, Dublin. 

W.H.Co. 

§IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111I1111111111111111111111t= 

~THE TAIL TEANN I 
~CLOTHING & MANUFACTURING 
~COMPANV :: LIMITED 

Gnarantee Prompt Service 
wen. tailored Garments 

and 

Only best quality materia's used. 

~41 PARNELL SQUARE, DUBLIN. = 
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

c. 

37 STH. 

'PhOrie 51t10. 

BYRNE, 
GER AND POULTERER, 

RICHMOND 
DUBLIN. 

STREET, 

' I 
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II Our Information Bureau. !II 
Transfer. 

.. Interested" (Curragh)-Apply for transfer in the usual manner 
through your Commanding Officer. 

.. Victim .. (Dublin)-Make application through your Brigade 
O.C. 

Proficiency Pay. 
.. Fair Play" (Castlebar)-The existing pay regulations do not 

permit of the issue of additional pay in respect of your appointment. 
.. Wanted" (Dublin)-You should refer the matter to your 

Commanding Officer, who will take the matter up with the officer 
i/c Records, with a view of securing the necessary verification, 
to enable him to publish the appointment to Class II. Private in 
Battalion Orders. The publication through Orders automatically 
carries the pay of the appointment. 

.. Hopeful" (Collins Barracks)-No provision is made in the 
existing regulations for men so situated. 

Dependants'· Allowance. 
.. Interested" (Island Bridge)-Write to the Officer i/c 

Dependants' Allowance Branch, Portobello Barracks, giving full 
particulars of your claim. 

Claim. 
.. Victim .. (Dublin)-The matter is at present under investiga

tion in the Quartennaster-General's Department. 

Marriage Allowance. 
J. Conlan (Cork)-N 0 replies by post. You will erceive a reply 

in the next issue. 

Pension. 
.. Justice" (Templemore)-(l) We do not know of any save 

that provided under th~ Military Service Pensions Act, 1924. 
(2) Refer to Major Liston, Officer i/c Personnel, Portobello Barracks. 

Grade Pay. 
.. Volunteer" (Dublin)-No additional pay is issuable save in 

respect of N.C.O.'s and men engaged at the trades specifically 
covered in the pay regulations. 

RESULT OF CROSS·WOIW 'PUZZLE No.8. 
Only 

puzzle. 
one competitor sent in the correct solution 
The prize of half-a-guinea goes to 

SERGEANT R J. MEREDITH, 
7TH INFANTRY BATTALION, 

NAAS. 

of the above 

who ~o won a half-a-guinea in c~mpetition No.7. There are a 
~ew other competitors who will probably think that they sent 
III correct solutions. but. as a matter of fact, they tripped up on 
th~ !eversed words. If they had filled up the design instead of 
~Yrlting: dovm the answers they would have seen their errors 
llnmediately. 

The correct solution of Puzzle No.8 is as follows :-
DO~V -1. Scabbard. 2. Bayonets. 4. Roc. 5. 01. 6. N.C.O. 

7. Pbiltres. 8. Halyards. 11. Hboc. 12. S.S. 13. Ism 15. Foe. 
16. F~. 17. Coin. 19. Hate. 21. Sic. 23. Or. 24. T.O. 26. Cot. 
2 . Disable. 30. Attains. 32. 1.0. 34. Euguf. 35. Aarau. 37.0g. 
39. Irk. 41. Yen. 47. Templars. 48. B.L. 50. Aeronaut. 
52. Re-Enacts. 53. I.A. 54. Trinoda1. 56. Yak. 58. Pipe. 60. Art. 
62. Case. 63. As. 64. Me. 66. Aire. 68. Ape. 69. Nor. 72. It. 
74. Ma. 76. Doe. 77. Tea. 79. RD. 

CR~S .-1. Scrub. 3. Irony. 7. Pouch. 9. Olc. 10. Physic. 
14. Office. 18. Boss. 20. Oeio. 21. Son. 22. Moate. 25. Tic. 
27. Iced. 29. P.T.O. 30. Amo. 31. RLC. 33. Tie. 35. Ate. 
36. Tod. 3 . Do. 39. Issue. 40. Patsy. 42. G.S. 43. Tr. 44. A.G. 
45. Ra. 46. Ed. 47. T.B. 49. Kabul. 51. Cairn. 53. It. 55. Ely. 
57. Elf. 59. Une. 60. Aar. 61. Acre. 63. Aim. 65. Sear· 
67. Kao. 68. Aspen. 70. Nit. 71. Snip. 73. Omar. 75. Heated. 
77. Tracer. 78. Ore. 80. Spent. 81. Redan. 82. Skill. 
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GEQMAN AQMY OQGANISATION OF TO·DAY. 

The German army organisation is unique in that each divi
sion has an Infantry leader with a staff composed of two 
general staff officers, a staff officer and thirty non-commissioned 
officers and men as his assistants. In time of peace, the 
Infantry leader is charged, under the division commanded, 
with all matters concerning the Infantry of the division. This 
is, perhaps, more necessary in the German organisation, as the 
division commandera are also area or district commanders 
with the many additional duties the latter position demands. 
Another factor which may have influenced the establishment 
of an Infantry leader and staff in the division is that there are 
only three regiments of Infantry in the division instead of 
four, as in our service (says the United States Military Intelli
gence Division G.S.). This condition prevents the organisa
tion of two Infantry brigades with t.heir commanders .. 

In examining a translation of recent tactical problems of 
the German army it is disclosed that the Infantry leader also 
i8sues combat orders to the Infantry and attached arms. In 
the problems in question, the division was arriving by rail at 
hourly intervals. The enemy was advancing toward the 
detraining area. The Infantry leader was notified by thE' 
division commander, already in the detraining area, of the 
sector assigned, the troops already available, and was given 
the mi8sion of covering the detraining of the rest of the divi
~ion and opposing the enemy's crossing the frontier. lIn carry
mg out his mission, the Infantry leader issued the .necessary 
orders and manQeuvred the troops between 5.20 p.m., October 
2, when he received the division order, until 8.00 a.m., October 
31 when a new division order was issued. During this time 
tne front line WaB twice attacked and the Infantry leader 
~a!1~uvred his covering troops without reference to the 
diYlslOn commander, wbose headquarters were about fifteen 
miles to the rea.r in the detraining area. 
. ~ general, the problems show the simplicity insisted upon 
ill Issuing orders and the wide latitude and initiative afforded 
suborinates. 

The location of the tactical problems is of interest. The 
a;rea selected is that just south-west of Hanover~. ~overing the 
line between the Runr now occupied by the Allies, and the 
large co=ercial coast 'cities of Bremen and Hamburg. This 
ma! ha~e had some Significance as it was rumoured that th~ 
Allies, m plans for taking ~ditional sanctions under the 
Versailles Treaty (before the Dawes Plan), contempla.ted an 
advance towards these two cities . 

. Another new feature in the organisation of a German divi
Sion (theoretical) i6 the presence of a reconnaissance detach
mer;tt consisting of a headquarters two squadrons of cavalry, 
a b~cycle company and an armoured car train. A fixed organi
~atlo.n of this kind offers the advantage of special unified train
mg ill reconnaissance and the best conditions for ensuring 
efficient informa.tion work. It should possess a. decided ad
!hls3.:!1tage o,ver units temporaJ'ily banded together to perform 

functIOn. 

"0 n my left, Beautiful Bertie, the Battalion's Bonniest Boxer." 

Water-
• proofers 

and 
Sport 

Outfitters 

Football , Tennis, 
Hurley, Golf, 

Et c. • 
Qunning 
Outfits. 

on 
application 

Waterproof 
Coats 
Green 

Leather 
Coats, Etc. 

Suit Cases, Bags. 

46 Ie 48 Lr. O' Connell St. J 
DUBLIN. 

14 Nuaau 8t. 

78 Patrit* St. , COR K· 

VICTUALLING OF E NGLIS H T ROOPS IN IRELAND 
IN TH E 18th CENTURY. 

Here are some details of the food and wages of English 
Soldiers in Ireland in Carew's time:-

I. VICTUALS. 

" A proportion for One Man his Viotuall for a Week" (1599). 

" I lb. biscuit or Ii lb. loaf bread each day of the week. On 
Sunday, 2 Ibs. salt or I!i lhe. ire h meat. Monday, 1 lb. Bol
land ch~ Tuesday, lib. butter. Wednesday, 1 quart of 
great oa.tm~l called" cl ." Th~da.y, lib. English c . 
I<'riday the third part of a. large dried cod. aturday, • lb. 
butter.' Mem.-The like proportion shall be flerved very 
second week' only in lieu of 2 lb. beef on the unciay, 1 lb. of 
bacon, or 1 lb. of salt pork is to be delivered, with one pint of 
pease." 

2. WACES. 

"For ~ captain, 4e. sterling a. day; pettey captain, 2s.; 
ensign, la. 6d.; two sergeants, one drumme~ and a. aurgeon, .. t 
12d. CIlch, and 100 footm n, at Sd. 'l 'otal fo~ a. year, 
£1,426 lOs. lOd.; i.e., in ' lendmga,' £971 Sa. 2id.; m apparel, 
£455 7a. 7id. II 

The sergeants, the drummer, and the surgeon ap'p tJy 
were a.ll on a. level for pay purpo , .. nd eaCh received one 
8hilling per da.y I 



PORTOBELLO INSTITUTE. 

Proposed Formation of Savings Associa
tions within the Army. 

At the fortnightly meeting of the No. 7 Brigade Area Institute Committee on 25th May. Captain Daly. representing the 27th Battalion. reported that he had been unaware of the institution of suppers for the men in Portobello Barracks. and that he would make arrangements for the supply of same in the Hibernian School. Sergeant Kennedy stated that he half been again approached to start a new Billiard Handicap. and being unable at the moment to obtain a grant from Brigade Funds he had decided to solicit the istance of Cumann Sugraid an Airm. He was hopeful of success in this direction. 

B.AlmBALL. 
Corporal Kelly reported that he had received only three entries for the proposed Handball Tournament. It was decided that the date of entry be extended to the 8.6.'25 and that the event be agai'l pubJi hed in Orders. 
Fath r !ley tated that the Board of Works was making arrang m nts for the erection of a suitable Handball Court in Portobello at an early date. which was considered by the Committee to be most satisfactory. 

8W1111OJfG. 
SerCeant Kennedy tated that the 2nd Class Baths in Tara Street were rved exclu ively for the Army on Wednesday afternoons. ~ 'em the houl"! of 3 and 5 p.m. The cost of admission is 4<1. peT heat}. and as it forme; one of the Recreational Half-holiday Farad he con 'ders it unfair to ask the men to pay this charge them Iv 
The Committee after a lengthy discu ion directed the Secretary to write to the Brigade Quartennaster on the subject, with a view to ha'\;ng the expen e met by Brigade Funds. 

BOUImnS. 
Lieut. Condron agreed to arrange a Rounders Match between PortobeDo and Griffith Barracks for the afternoon of Wednesday 27th j tanto Commandant Reddick kindly offered to supply the nec . ry bat and bail. 

SPORTS PlELD8. 
The Secntary stated he had been approached by Corporal Ionis:;ey, the Secretary of the 22nd Battalion Sports Committee, directing hi:; attention to the deplorable state of the Goal Posts on the pla);ng field • and asking him to bring the matter to the notice of the Committee. It was decided to solicit the assistance 

0rt(' the .\ctin mcer Comm nding 7th Brigade to remedy the nee. 

• 

Your 
Your 

Car's 
Road's 

insist on 

J une 6, 1925. 

right 
right 

"BP" 
MOTOR SPIRIT 

and all will be right 
Irish B.P. Company Lid .. 

91-93 Middll!Ahhe'j StDuhlin 

SULKY 
ENGINES · 

If your engine is sulky fill up with ~al~cx 
Motor Oil and Spirit and listen to it tICkmg 
over with a whisper like rustling silk. 
All brand of Petrol and Lubricating Oil may 
seem much the same to a man until he has 
tri~d Galtex and noted its tonic effect on his 
engine. 

You will hear a lot about the superiority of 
Gnltex Lubricating Oil and Petrol from use~, 
but you won't klWw just all it means until 
you try it. DEMAND GALTEX. 

GALTEX 
Motor Oils' • Spirit 

G LE .. ~A- IG ... TAL OIL CO. of Ireland. Ltd. 
6-l Upper O'Col.lnell treet, Dublin. MeC. 
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